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U. S. Appeals Courl Reiuses

Rosenbergs* Pelilitm

The United States Court dj Ap«
Deals ^enied yesterday a peution

by EC^.el and Julius Rosenberg.

coDviied atom spies, for a rehear-

ing oft their appeal from death,

senteaccs imposed April 5, 1951.

The court had previously upheld,

the sentences. * *

In a unanimous opinion, written

by Judge Jerome N. Frank and^

concurred in by Judges Thomas W.'

Swan and Harric B. Chase, the

court declined to reconsider thej

case. It also refused to grant an-

other hearing to Morton Sobell.

who was sentenced to thirty years

for complicity in transmitting

atomic secrets to Russia.

Attorneys for the Rosenbergsj

have indicated they would takOj

their appeal to the United States:

Supreme Court. Rosenberg, thirty-

three, an electronics engineer, and!

his wife, thirty -six. were convict-

ed in United States District Court
March 29. 1951, and sentenced the
following week.
In another development yester-|

day. the Cii^cuit Court reserved
decision on an appeal by Gus Hall,

one of the four top Communistj
leadiers in the United States who
jumped bail, from his convictlonj

and three-year sentence on crimi-

nal contempt charges.
Argument on the appeal was^

conducted by Harry Sacher. at-

torney for Hall, and Roy M.
Cohn. Assistant United States At-
toniey. before a tribunal com-
posed of Judie Chase and Judges
Charles E. Clark and John Bkgs
jr. Hall, national secretary of the
Comm jnist party. >'as c^nvioed
with ten other -Communists I in
19*19 i or conspii-ing to teach 4nd
advocate tlie forceful overthrow of
the government. Seven surrendered
last July to begin their sentences.

abac a
seexf
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Jimphasis in tne trial recora ana in tne prosecution s case

Is in it on tiie stated crime (of which I believe the prisoners

guilly) blit on the nature of their political and ideologic

com nitments. They were tried primarily on the charge of

being Co'.nmu ists; and it seems to me that the judge's charge

to tile jury emphasized to the point of hysteria the pre-

sumption of the Communist affiliations of the Rosenbergs
rather than the exact nature of the acts committed by them
in contravention of the law; and 1 believe the death penalty

as well as the verdict of guilty derived from hosUlRy.of the

court and jury toward the very idea of communism; |nd that

If it were not for fear of being somehow Identified with an
affection for the political beliefs of the Rosenbergs, there

would have been a giigantic public outcry against the death

sentence, cutting across political and economic lines.

I believe deeply that people should be punished for ACTS,
but that ideas may be confronted successfully ONLY by con-
IlictiHg, and supciior, ideas.

I believe the Rosenbergs should pay the consequence of a
prison sentence for their acts; I do not believe they should

be deprived of their livvs for the ideas they held (or MAY have
held, since the evidence on this point is by no means con-
clusive!) and T believe we lower our standards of demo-
cratic justice if the death penalty should be permitted to stand.

I beJieve that if the Supreme Court can be induced to ex-
aniineuhe record, it will be clear to a majority of the justices

that tne court and the jury were swayed by a determination
to strilte out at the Rosenbergs as symbols not simply of

e.spionjige—which requires punishment—but of communism,
which cannot in my judgment be inhibited by detention or

even by the hangman's noose; that a retrial in an atmos 3hc^e

free of vengeful motivation Is essential. If that should 'gfi, j
believe the cause of freedom and democracy will bf letter
served by a commutation of the death sentence JAan the
niarlyrization of the Rosenbergs through a dovole execution.



Rosenbergs Lose Plea

To Avert Spy Doom
By HARRY SCIILEGEL

The U. S. Court of Appeals yM
ierdny denied a piea by atoni*^pies prijron term.

bergr^. He h now urvinf a SO-year

JuUq9 and Ethel Rosenberg, now in

the Sins: Sinjr .r.
'

dcuthUou$^e. fov

a rehcarin?? on -

their appeal
from a canvic-

tion of iteaUnc
A4>omb sccrctn •

for Ihe Kremi i n, r%¥' C -^L 1

The decisionThe decision

tuniine down a
petition for a

reheeiinsr of it?*reheerinsr of
Feb. 2S rutin;;,

upholdingr »'*“

FedernI Court
u |i ft o I M i n 1^ n
FedernI Court ^
e!«pi<majre eon-

Rosenberf
^

eiction, wan concurred in by Jiidiro
*

Jerome F*. Frank, Thomas W. m
Swan and ilariic B- Cha^e.

. ^
Thus it was left to the U.S.

Supreme Court to decide finally the
fate of the f;r»t civilians ever sen-

’*

tonced to death for spying on their

country. Emanuel H. lilocb. attor-

ney for tho couple, had pieviuusly
announced his intention of f»ghtin<r

their ^ the highest
*

couii.
in u separate decision, the court

’

also ilcnied a re-heantig *0 viloH m
Sdioih coiivicLfd with the }*«»**•'*%-

The Rosenborgs ond Sobcll were
,

found guilty on March 1051, on;
charges of spy-plotting. Mrs. Ros-
enberg’s brother, David GreenglassJ
now doing J5 years for his role in!
the famiiy-clrcle spy ring, turned

j

Against his sister and served as
chief government witness. ?

The Rosenborgs, parents of two.
small children, appealed their con-

\

viciion on grounds that **political

ideas'" had influenced the jury.
They also charged that death in
the chair was a cimel and inhuman

j

nunishment, in violation bl the]
Eighth Amendment to thd Con-
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Appeal Court Rejects
Piea by Rosenbergs t

The V, S. Cii-cuit Co»nt of Appeals refused yesterday to review Ha I

Feb. 25 opinion affirming the espionage conspiracy conviction and

death sentences of Julius and Ethel Rosenbeia.

This leaves an appeal to the
Supreme Court as the only re*

mainina legal avenue for the de*
fense. which argued that the

Rosenbergs’ trial was colored by
political considerations and that

It was conducted unfairly by Judge
Irving Kaufman.
The Court of Ap|)eaLs rejected

these contentions in Us original

opinion.
Tlie Rosenborgs—he Is 33. she

35—are the parents of two young
children. They have been in Sing
Sing death house since shortly

dfter their convictions a year ago.

TTielr ca.se evoked wide attention
because it involved the first peace-
time imposition of the death
penalty for such a charge.

Their partisans, who have
form<Mf a nationwide committee to

prc.ss i-lieir defense, have asserted

that the extreme penalty mas a

reflection of “cold war" Influences

and that such influences governed

the trial. The Court of Appeals

took note of the "cold war"' In af»

firming tlve sentences.
The ca.se was an outgrowth of

atomic c.M>lonage revelations In-

volvitig Brili.vh atomic scientist

Dr. Klaus l‘Mchs. The RosenbeifS
w*erc accused of having obtained
atomic data from Mrs. Rosen-
berg’s brothel*. David Greengla.s5,

while he was working as an Army
sergeant on the Los Alamos proj-

|
ect In 1945. for transnii.sslon to I

the Rus.sians. Greenglass, the chief I

prosecution witness, w'as let off I

with a I5*y€ar sentence. Several |
challenges were raised, after the
trial, to Greengla.ss* competence to

comprehend and pass on impor-
tant atomic data.

CLsncK
. * i
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ROSEHBOS FACE

-HESTIN#? COURT
I

,

Court of Appoalt Ooniti Now
Hooring to Spios, but Say*

tho Law U Oobatablo

miitt fir

2. *^adiUonnlly, and In I fit

try by tUUiie. the coiilta

been withorixed to imM
death penalty for treaaoilTo .w-.

thorite such a aentenee iot ai

•Imitar but lest grave otfenae* in^

the trial of which are omittedf
the guaranteed gafeguarda of af.

treaaon trial, ie to permit *'aruel|

and unutual*' pufiishmtnt in vio*i

tatlon of the Conatitulom
|

Educed Sentence Aelied
j

Judge PVank added that the]

Rosenbergfl argued that the part of*

the Espionage Act authorizing thel

death sentence **it therefore uncon-i
stitutional; and accordingly, the/

trial Judge should be directed tol

reduce the sentence.” i

‘*This argument, we think,**[

Judge Frank said, “Involves an un*|

founded assumption, i.e.. that Con-'

gresi will always authorize the!

out that assumption the argument*
woidd compel the Strange conclu-f

sion that. If Congress. In its discre*}

Uon« authorized a maximum twcn*l
ty-year penalty for treason, noj

reater punishment could be given!

The case of Julius and Ethel

Roaenberg, convicted atom epiee

for Russia, moved Into a hew
phase yesterday when the United

States Court of Appeals denied

their petition for a reheating.

Rosenberg, 32-year-old electrical

engineer, and hit wife. Ethel, 35,

were sentenced to death last year;

TrviAv TT Kauf-i^vcss Will iiwsys suuiorise vm
,by Federal Judge I^lng R, Kauf.|5^^^^

aentence for treason. With
Iman after a conviction of conspir-^

acy to commit espionage. They

have since been lodged In the

death house at Sing Sing.

The Court of Appeals upheld the

conviction last Feb. 25. Within^

thirty days Emanuel Bloch, de-jfor espionage, sedition or similar^
' crimes without Its becoming 'cruel;

and unusual.'"
\

As to the first argument pro-»

pounded by the defense. Judge^
Frank said the court wss bound,
by the law as Interpreted by the
Supreme Court in the case of th*
Nazi saboteurs who were landed
on Long Island in World War II,

captured and later e.xecuted after-

tviat The judge added:
“This niling ha.s been criticized.;

But this ruling binds inferior^

courts such ns our.s. In the Rosen-
berg case an essential element of

treaon. giving aid to the 'enemy.*
is irrelevant to the espionage of-

fense."

jwere debatable qucstion.s of law in-* After the decision had been

[volving the death sentence and ihanded down Mr. Bl<Kh M'^ked

fense counsel, will ask the Unitedj

States Supreme Court to review

the case. Only the President can;

mitigate the death sentence.

The Appellate Court's denial In

the Rosenberg case was unani
mous. Judge Jerome N. Frank
wrote the court's opinion, con-

icurred in by Judge Thomas W.
Swan and Judge Harrie B. Cha.se.

-In a separate decision, with noj

opinion. Judge Swan and Judge
Chase denied rehearing to Morton
iSobeil. convicted of complicity and
jeentenced to thirty years,

j

Debatable Questions See«

Judge Frank wrote that there'

urged the Supreme Court to decide

i these iisuea. The jurist noted thatj^
»Ui the Rosenbergf' petition for al*>«

:rehearing, for the first time, theyi

(Urged as pertinent an articlf of

Judge Chase to stay the rourt’s
mandate so that the caso could

taken to the Supreme ICourt.
A 5.s}Stant United States Attorney
James B. Kilsheimct* 3d said the

the Constitution «.<« follow*: jOoy^ment would *n«wer thi*

j
“Treason asainst the Unitedi*’’”^'**'’

"oouty.
^

JStates shall consist only in levying
war against them, or in adheringf

their enemies, giving them aid

Jand comfort No person shall be
jconvicted of treason unless on the
'testimony of two witnesses to the

jsame overt act, or on confession H
.open court.*’ I

! Judge Frank further noted that;

I
the Rosenberg# rested two argu-
Iroentii on the provi.*^ion;

|l. Had IKa d^fcndanln been imilcteflj

and tried for giving aid to an
••enemy,’* the crime charge wmitd
have bf^n trca.'^n aud they cmdd
not have been ronvirted
the trial judge instnicted the!

Jury a# to the two-vita^-r^-rtUet
*iiiiu iunrthe jury specifically the*
overt act or acta that » jiiryj

at-

: .

ny J- 7. uvisiow

X

u \i'k'

I
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for Russia, moved into a new the Espionage Act authorising^ # '*
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phaaa yestertay wh« th^
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by Fcdcrnt Judge Irrtnf R. Kftut-
w-ntence for treneon. WlUi-t j

men ftfter ft conviction of conspir* ,g,„n(,ption the nrgumentj
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i- n?d,i H^^eri.B Chaw •"<! tolcr executed ft^^^
Swan and Judge Harrla B. Chaw^

to a Mparate decision. n®
ruling has been critlelied.

opinion. Judge Swan and Judge
lnferioi<

Chasa denied rehearing to Mortonj^^^^^^
In the Roaen*

Sobeli, convicted of eompllcity andi^^^
essential element of

sentenced to thirty years.
jtreaon, giving aid to the •enemy,*.

Debatable Questions See* ||| irrelevant to the espionage of*

volving the death aentcnce and toinded down Mr Biocn

urged the Su^me Court to decide ^ cpuld
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these Issues. The jurist noted thstj
tmirmri to the Supreme Cfurte

In the Rosenbergs' petition for a
a United States Attcyney

rehearing, for the first time, they ^ ^
urged as pertinent an article of

covernment ivouM answer fUiis ,

the Consliiiition
. motion on Monday. »

States shell consist only in levying

war against them, or in adhering

jtb their enemies, giving them aid V
and comfort Ko person shall ^ W
convicted of treason unless on the

testimony of two witnesses to the *

same overt act or on confession i t

open court"
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The Sleds Fall Flat :

'

^
-

welfare of the JTevdsh communltyJ f

iliey’re yelling anti-Semitism foa ,i

Ai l:- .2

p^OMMUNIST propaganda in this

^ country has centered of late on

the case of Julius and Ethel Bosen-

berg» convicted atom bomb spies^

suggesting anti-Semitic motives in

the case. The Reds have fallen very

flat on their faces in this effort, and

vexy hal'd.

Foremost among those who Thave

refuted the Communist case is the

Anti-Defamation League of B’nai

B’litli, a Jewish organization which

would be the first to detect and pro-

test anti-Semitic motives in the

matter if any existed. The official

bulletin of the League urges all

Americans to be on guai'd against

Communist exploitation of the

fraudulent racial issue in the Rosen-

berg case, saying:

“The Communists arcn^t inter-

ested in the Rosenbergs as Jews.

They are not concerned with the

f

their own partisan advantage.’
^

The Rosenbergs were not con-

victed because they were Jews, the

organization points out, but because t

they had been bad Americans. Not
[

many Americans^ even knew they,

were Jews, and in any event con-

1

sidered the fact irrelevant, * '

But the Communists have ix^de i

it their ugly business to emphasize-}

the point, although they are utterly

indifferent ta the fate of the Rosen- \

bergs and to the welfare of Jews in
.j

general. What the C ommun i s t s

wanted to do was to stir up racial \

feelings in the case, and thus hurt ^

America—the ultimate purpose of •;

the Communists being to destroy,
^

B’nai B’rith is peiTorming a fin|
'

service to America, in its czusadp (

against this evil puxT?ose. * % ]

'- '>r

% f •
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The Lyons Den

' By Leonard Lyons >

BROADWAY GAZETTE «« M ISSS

DKPT.; Diirinr the Frank Coairlla (rial Jurnr v»

2n'dS/oMhrfhreJf‘Td“ S'
i"" •"

•• .I.- ^ %
i***",?^

arrived in ciiambera antoklni; a ble dear. “If your throat la

- in;".hrK '“loTra w:r'
“
'A*'-"

i -‘U"

• *» J**P**^®J®*^-' A* Toscanini s concert for the benefit of th*

a,lysis'” ”«' »"»

M-Iin H?.» n anihor of (tie hest-Nellinrnho-dtin4t, l.<Mik Rpbiiid Voiir fjidv," had liU wallet lined u-hii.

r «K • copy Of AbbolCs “Mow t« Pick Pockel?*

«h^ Ki» probably have the rowdiest act onhe big time. Their low comedy bits include the removal of their

wiping on each olher^s coats. They’re about to do a TV show anri

:

“iuti?-
••’“• ““ «°^«VSS

a Wink.

list
* .®®®? ‘**« ”'•* elections, when the

7i ® suitors began to multiply, she resolved
not marry while her lather was President i*

we«**reallv*fop‘* h
**'® y®“"*

Thl'p?/.w»i?»
®'^ ^®'^ magic of the White House*. . ,

It^s B«‘ despite ail the gossip.

parTicuUr.^
* ®''" *"** "* *» «« 0‘« m«n

^how ift\te^A'’X

I hem“y.7-ThVy iw’S T"
be'll^appl?
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i "iL juiL Wio n
P«s. Taffs good friend.
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fheii becmilio m hit ;r J
that every IlroadwVii^iir

He returned Ip N. ^ . for a vlei^

^prniiiicer who once had luriied him do%vi^^

MOW would WMue «•< Ajiuff. Sulllvau IwodrU NiraiKht for Hw.

«( Sardi'H, n%\A M(*o(IH|re, eye* aitlow, waUine for ttio aliooU MM
ffrMttinR from HiowTfe liodii’i «*«« lu «ver » yror. It w«* oU^
Mnehongrd. At «h« bor olood produerr Berate Mart, b»»yM*« *
round of drink*. “Hello, Barry," he caxually SulBvaii

^

had been away for a day, “Will you, lo^ have *

WITX DEW.; A loan from Harold Rosa, the late of

the New Yorker, launched the successful restaurant career oi Dave

Chaaen, the former Broadway musical comic. Chasen was one of

Ross' closest friends. He says that Ross had asked that his Mhra

be strewn over his hometown. Aspen, Col.—and that this will bo

done In 1956. when Ro.ss' daughter reaches the age of 21.

-• FINANCE DEPT.: The Post Office Dept, will start sn Invest!*

raUoii of the fund sotifitsUon, through the nisHs, by publlcslloiw

announcing that the money will be used for the Supreme

Aght In behalf of the doomed .A-Bon»b spies, dulius and Ethrt

Rosenberg. The Dept, has a right to kiimv

bebtg used lor the staled purpose . . . Their last

their lives by revealing the full siory of Ihe es^onage, hwhlenlall^

will come wHhIn 60 days after Ihe Supreme Court deckle*. If tno

decision is against Ihcm. ..
'

.
-

DANCE DEPT.: Leon Hendersons vanity at long iMt na«

been pierced. The ex-Price Administrator for yegrr has fancied

himself the host non-pro dancer in America. Henderson, who prac-

ticed in Cuba, Mexico and South America, once wa.* voted the Mst

of Ihe non-professional rhumba dancers. His son, I^n, jr., « or

Ihe age where lie’s interested in clanre les.sons. But, to Hendersons

chagrin, the youngster won't lake k-sson* from him but has gone

**
POLITICS; The deposed President Prlo of. Cuba Is distressed

at llie apathy over Batista’s coup in Havana. "Suppose

Sen. Kefauver, Sen. Taft or Sen. Kussell w'ere to grab rantrol M
the Pentagon and move Into the White House Mw^ ^tere <»•

election.’’ he said, “Would the world coniain U* voice. Would Ibo

world remain unmoved?"
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BROADWAV GAZETTE
HEALTH DEPT.; Ourlnc Ihe Frank Contello irUI ^uror Nat

It a^ked to be excused becatiHe he was sulVeritif from an frrltatlnf^
condtOoii of the throat, diidge Sylvester Ryan sent lor the Juror,

' whose departure eventually would have meant a mistrial. The
Juror arrived In chambers smoking a bifi: ci^ar. **11 your throat la
well enouaU for you to smoke a elg:ar,*’ ruled Jud|;e Ryan In deny*
Inf the plea, •‘you're w’ell enough to continue seniiif.’*

MT3SIC DEPT.; At Toscanini's concert lor the benr^t of the
N, Y. Intirmary. the 85 year old conductor bowed biicfly, after his
performance ol Beethoven's Ninth, and walked ott. Tlie apptauso

^
continued, and he had to return for another bow. Toscanini turned
to Jan Pcerce, standing behind him, and said: ‘This always is the
ugliest moment of the evening for me.*’

BOOK DEPT.; A. $. Fleischinaii, author of the best-selling
uiio-dun*it, “Look Behind Y«uf Lady,'* had his wallet lifted whilo
walking through Mexico City’s “Thieves Market." Tlie mystery*
writer was carrying a copy of AbtK>tt's ‘‘How to rick Poeketa**
al the time.

TV DEPT.: The Ritz Bros, probably have the rowdiest act on
the big lime. Their low comedy bits include the removal ol their
shoes and socks, pie-throwing, extreme mugging and even nose-
wiping on each other's coats. They’re about to do a TV show, and
asked Groucho Marx lor advice. ’'Just one bit of counsel,** replied
Groucho. “Don't be so subtle."

BUSINESS DEPT.: Marilyn Monroe has becon«e the iK^west
threat to the reign of Koll>’\vood's sex-(|Ueena. At a party Iasi
week Shelley Winters, with feigned assurance, shotiie<l to Anno
Baxter; “Say, how alunit that Marilyn Monroe? She*il crumble,
won't she?** . . , “.Sure she’ll crumble," Miss Baxter repiletl, with
a wink, “like a French imstry."

ROMANCE DEPT.: Soon after the 1948 elections, when the
list of Margaret Truman’s suitors began to multiply, she resolved
that she would not marry while her lather was President. It
would be diiflcult to determine whether the young man's glances
were really for her or for the magic of the White House • *

Tho President's announcement that he will not run again now
free)? Miss Truman from her resolution. But despite all the gossip-
items, her heart still is her ow n and as yet there is no one man In
parti^hilar.

SOCIAL NOTE: Because trained aiiinials were part of the
lOmw at the “April in Paris" ball last night. Hie Waldorfs precioua
rugs were rolled op. The atiiiiuiis were brought hilo the iiiaiit

hallrofini from Hie aiitcriMon, where 4eroine Zi'rlo* wa.s |difdi>gra|>h*
ing llie havoc* ffiirni diitiaiia anil l*nMre IW^rtiliardt arrived at
llie antrrooiii and tlir Prince sold: “Voii'd think elephants had

• • • ‘*Tliey were." replieil /rrlie. “They certainly WTre.*
^

NElV.S ft Ihc Court ol Ap|>eaU ilonics bail lo Costello,

^ he'll apply to Justice Rohcit Jackson . , . Mrs. Eiirl T, Smilh, the
v former Plo rrilchcll—N. V. glamour girl and TV aciress^wiil be

a Florida <lelcgat€ lo the Republican Convention. She's pledged to

yi Taft « . . Truman Capote left for Eiir<ipe yesterday, lo write an*
* other play , . .In the Ittinois primaries. sIm. Taft's good friend,

Gen. Julius Klein, won over his Eist'nhnwrr-opponent. 2 lo 1*
; ? They’d made a lesling-groitnrl out ot iltls dlstricl, Ihc 9th Con-

gressional ... On OcL 22 1 rtporl<?d that the Boston Symphony
would tour Europe. Three day.s later Henry B. Cabot, pre.sldent of
the inislees of the Boston Symphony, w’rote to say this wfs news
to him. The Boston Symphony sails on the 28lh, with conductors
Charles Munch and. Pierre Monlcu.x . . , Mtirvyn Vye i^turns to
Paramount, for a leading role in the new Crosby llop-^ movie . . .

ZacrMiry Scon and Joan Dennett will appear in "Bell, Book and
Candle" in Londfm. after a tour of Amevica. ,
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niKATEli^oTfc: fi^rry Sullivan fai -

'/ |MM>rly on
ihen becatni^ mnvlca* lie returned lo N. V. lor a vUi( ym *

llial every Itij^way pmilw^^r who oiiee had luriied hini]|^i'ii
now would cu^^-iYawlliis:. Sullivan headed atraifhi for
al SardFs, annPood there, eyes a^loiv, waitinf for the ahoVI^»f
freeiliig from tlioKe he hadn’t aeen In o%*er a |^ear* II was sH
niichanred, Al the twr stood producer Bcrnte Hart» huylnf m
round of drinks. ^Hello, Barry,’’ he casually said, as if Sullivan
had been sway for a day, "Will you, loo, have a drink?**

WILL D£PX.: A loan from Harold Ross, the late editor of
the New Yorker, launched the successful restaurant career of Dave
Chasen, the former Broadway musical comic. Chasen was one of
Ross* closest friends. He says that Ross had asked that his ashea
be strewn over his hometown, Aspen, CoWand that this will be
done in 1956, when Ross* daughter reaches the age of 21.

FINANCE DEPT.: The Post Office Dept. wUI start an Invest!*
gstion of the fund solicitation, through the mails, by publicaflona
announcing that the money will be used for the Supreme CourS
fight in behalf of the doomed A-Bomb spies, duliiis and Ethef \
Rosenlierg. The Dept, has a right to know wlietlicr the money la

being used lor the stated purpose . . . Their last chance to savo
their lives by revealing the ftiii story of (he espionage, incidentally,

will eome within 60 days after I lie Supreme Court deckles, if the
decision is against them.

DANCE DEPT.: Leon Henderson's vanity at long last has
been pierced. The ex^Price Administrator for years has fancied
himself the best non pro dancer in America. Henderson, who prac*
Uced in Cuba, Mexico and South America, once was voted the best
of the non professional rhumba dancers. His son, icon, Jr., Is of
Ihc age where he’s interested in dance lessons. But, to Henderson’s
chagrin, the youngster won't take lessons from him but has gone
to Arthur Murray.

POLITICS: The deposed President Prio of Cuba is distressed
at the spatby over Batista's coup in Havana. "Suppose Mr. Stassen,
Sen. Kefauver, Sen, Taft or Sen. RossoH were to grab control oQ
the Pentagon and move Into the W’hite House now, before the
elect ton,** he said. "Would the world contain Its videe? Would the

.

world remain unmoved?**.
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if^SPIES TURN TO TOP COURT
/

IN BATTLE TO ESCAPE CHAIR /.

I^thel and Julius Ro^^enberg.
convicted atom ^pies. turned to

the nation’.^ hi;;hGst court today
in their fight to avoid the
death sentence for passing war-
time secrete to Russia.

If the Supreme Court re-

fuses to reverse their conviction
the couple, barring Presidential
intervention, will be executed
in Sing Sing Prison as the first

Uaited States civilians ever
scjuenced to death for spying
orl their country,
yhe U. S. Circuit Court of Ap-

peals yesterday turned down a

petition for a rehearing on the
penalty Imposed by Federal
Judge itwing H. Kaufman last

year and upheld by the Court
of Appeals last Feb. 25,

Emmanuel H. Bloch, attorney
for the husband-and-wife spy
team, said he would cake the
case to the Supreme Court with*
in 50 days.
In a separate decision, the

court also denied a rehearing
to Morton * Sobeh convicted
with the Rosenbergs. Sobei
serving a 30-year prison sen
tcnce.
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Lose Again in

figiit on Cliair

m

Julliu and Ethel Rosenberfhm
lost another round in their Xifht
to aUy out of the electric chair for
itealinr wartime atom*bomb ae*
creti tor the Russians.

The latest setback came yester-
day when the U.5. Circuit Court
of Appeals turned down their pe-
tition for a rehearinf of its Feb.
3$ ruliny, uphoidinf a federal
fspionace conviction.

Supreme Court Xeah

«
was unanimous.

•Judye Jerome N. Frank wrote the
court’s opinion, concurred in by
Judacs Thomas W.Swan and Har-
ris B. Chase.

The Hosenberfs must now turn

i? Supreme
Court. Emanuel H. Bloch, attor-
ney for the couple, had announced
previously that he would carry the
case to the highest tribunal.

In a separate decision, with no
opinion, the Appeals Court also
denied a rehearinr to Morton
Sobcll. convicted with the Rosen-
bergs and sentenced to 30 years.

Concedes Debatable iKsuea.

Judge Frank conceded that In
the court’s opinion there were de-
batable questions of law involving
the Rooenbergs' death sentence
and urged the Supreme Court to
decide the issues.

Rosenberg. 32-year.oM eleetru
cal engineer, and his wife. 35. were
found guilty with Sobcll on MJchf
W, 1951. on charges of conspiincyl
lo commit espionage. I

j

I T^e couple, now lodged Inlhc*
Acath house at Sing Sing, appealed;
^he conviction on the grounds
that •pollMcal Ideas’* had Influ-I
enced the jury. They also charged
tlir death sentence was cruel and
unusual punhhment. in violation!
of the Eighth Amendment to the I

Constilul ton. I

~
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Rosenbergs

Ask Stay for'

Last Appeal
Counstct for Julius And Ethfl,

Rojvntxrrg, srnicnced to desth

for conspiracy to commit espion-

age, will ask the U. S. Supreme
Court to review the case.

Emanuel Bloch, defense lawyer,

said he would lake the case M
the highest court after the U.

Circuit Court of Appeals here
tinanimoifsiy refused to rehear

the ease yesterday. The
court upiteld the conviction Feb.'

25.

The Uosenlx'fgs are now in

the death house at Sing Sing.

Bloch asked the Circuit Courts
to stay its mandate pending his

appeal to the Supreme Court. The }

government will reply Monday,
j

III his petition for a rehearing,

Bloch quoted the Constitutional!

dcfiiiiiion of treason as levying!

war against the U. S. or adhering!

to its enemies or giving aid and!
comfort to them. The ConstUu-[
lion provides that "no person*
shall be convicted of treason un-{

less on the testimony of two wlt-<

nesses to the same overt act. orj

on confossiion in open curt.**

The lawyer reasoned that if the^

1

Rosenbergs had been indicted forV

giving aid to the enemy, the}

charge would have been treason*

instead of espionage and the trial,

judge should have instructed thej

jury on the t\vo»witness rule. i

He argued that the death sent-*

ence was "cruel and vinusuarf
punishment under these clrcum-j^

stances. }

Judge Frank wrote In his opln-n

Ion that the court thought this^

argument "involves an ish-

fouiided as.sumption." However,
he said there were debat^Alc
que:stions of law and he urged
the U.S. Supreme Court to de-

cide (licin.

The same court also denied a
reliearing to Morton SolieU, con-L
viciod as accomplice and sent-

1

eiwert to Tft years. i
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' Rosenborgs •

'

In Pen a Year
Mr*. EtU^l U«%?*«nlxrjc» J>A. y^ft-

* .. teniay tompK'teil a y^ar in Sinf
!

^ whei'i* $he U awaiting
death as a l?i*d spy—and pris^
authorities fr^ure that »<o /a

r

^ § taxpay«*rs S!*,4SiL

’ Since there arc «>rdinarily nk
"

' t>atr«>ns in Sin^ Sine, four havl
i p»en hirtMi to c*iard her, Ap*
^»i*als of tli<‘ir death ncntcncca

j
have l>»»cn fihvl^n U, S. Supreme

' (’ou?‘t hy !*«>th Mrs. Ko«cid>erc
.» and her husband. Julius. Even-

; \ ^ , ! tually the F^^eial Govrinment
. . V

. I
wiiv rvinihui se the stale lor their
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it Oreueho Finds Dish Hn Likes

^1 Af Luncheon—But She's MorrUd

1^- By Earl Wilson \-»—; "f r^j

I wanted to Introduce Groucho Marx to some New Or*;

leans cooking. )

"Fine,” said Groucho, *1 like a place w'here I can spit'

on the floor and also in the boss’ eye."
}

We went to the Absinthe House on W. 48th St., named,!

of course, tor the lamous New Orleans bar. I introduced Grouchoj

to the lovely Mrs. Mark Reuben, wife of the proprietor.
I

^Spcaklns of coukinx, lou'ce quite a dish,” Groucho toW
^

. her, waxrlinr his eyebrows. «

We ordered Shrimps Creole. They were enormous.

“Well how arc theyf’ Mrs. Reuben said,

“They're kind of ainall,* replied

Groucho. “But I suppose that’e why they

call them ahrimps."

“It’s a sreat honor to have you with us,“

Mrs. Reuben said. \ •

"If it's such a great honor, cut out the »e«s «,*h» ;

balderdash and pick up the check,” advised
•

1 broke in to tell Mrs.. Reuben she re- 1

sembles Lauren BacalL
“A lot ot people say that.** she admitted, \

. •Voii ouirht to be happy about It!*^ ^
exclaimed Groucho. •'Nobcily’s told me
1 look tike Lauren Bac&il and I've been here since Sunday.^

# •

Groucho be^n telling: me he and Harry Ruby had written a

song called, •'In a Place Called Omaha. Nebraska, in the Foothills

ol Tennessee/*
^ didnH knoiv you had singing talcnC 1 said.

*roa Just say that because you've heard me slng^ he an*

awered.

At this a man who’d been a resident ol Omaha came over

t&ith the announcement that he's now with a.big toothpaste com-^ith til

l*^en why are my teeth falling out?” demanded Groucho. I

I •rm jifet a man from Nebraska.” the fellow said. J
an honor to meet a man from Nebraska. We didn'tl

knou' iliere w'ere any,” Crodcho said, r

The man from Nebraska picked up Mrs. Reuben's hand.

“Is that part of the dinner—lady's fingers for dessert? ^
snapped Groucho.

. ^
.

When we got up lo k*ave» Groucho turned to Proprietor Reuben.

**There*s only one tiling 1 want lo say to you. I'm sony
you're niarrlt^p” he said.

^

Iroucho.
I

We didn'n
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TI ne niianignr tori rr;
BKRGMAN—reoentijr very •Ick

hat—il«nie> tbe exprcit twiiu . .

•®*<y Hottoo to stay tonfer.

Trank CMtello'U try tp avoid jail, chorginf
grand Jtirora Included Mrc. Robert Blaikio, m’lfej

Pt Ma political enemy. <A new perjury indict-

f

toent againat him la "very itrong.*’)

Lotmnee TIbbett'a in Rooaevelt Hospital . . .•

IMoaaO^ello and Pupl Campo may forever sever
. . . Blickey Mantle showed his bride the Seltzer
Room at Max’s Stage Delicatessen.

hlilton Berle’s mad at Joker Cara Williains.
Maying Llndy*s, she told Millie’s ehauireur to
go on home. Wanting him later, Mlltle was livid.

• • •

Publisher 8. L Hewhouse's son. S. L dr.,makM him a grampaw ... A big paper won’t
mention the Copa and dohnnie Bay. An editor
got a Wat behind a post ... On the ledge’s edge:
Peter GImbel end Martha PUIforA

Cussie Moranll make a singing debut at
Forest Hills Inn . . . Princess Christiana Torlonlo
slapped a wealthy male at El Morocco and he
walloped her back. Wow^cee! . . . B’wayites gaped
as friends curtsied to the Duke of Windsor when
he came out of the Paramount Bids, after a
screening of "Carrie.’’ .

•V- i: ^'v:
'Slugger oame home with this;

wii. k ®^‘*'*J*^* <”• « MP •poroer shop, and came out with o pony." -"<• — ,.-«

a.
S'TORV: "South Pacific” star

Martha Wright married Iter first agent, Ttnltly
BaonifelA then divorced him—both as spouse
«nd mi^r."-^beii Darron Polan took over M% mgr*
But Polan took Teddy In as associate. Now
Teddy shelirfng agent ex-wlfe Martha. Al some
pvfles Martlia iasists that BOTH be her escorK
iL. S^»*'

Piiafs book. “The Atom Spies," singes™ *«'»• Batista has turned the other
to ^^»rmer Cuban Pres. Crau San Martin,

generously making him a free man althoughtowr olTiciala had imprisoned him. Grau exiled
Batista when situations were reversed.

WISH I’D SAID THAT:

AP?lGig5?
f®! • Nl.'t Y0l?-X

SSifliS

I

COSTELLO
TODAY’S

Billy B e e d
mentions ft

play^irl who
ffets ft icr<;at

boot out of her
heau-^he kicko
hell out ol her
re^larly.

threes out in the oountty . . . That's ewh brother.
|

^
- "IlAe rP freeze it

^Pwor’a tow neemne*”-^
. A . ^ ^ .. , . Fhu Foiter,

^AFFT TCTTLE told BlUy Ward that who-
•*“ ? »®«* Job-put most
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Spy's Wife Fainfs at Rally Hecklh^
I « .KM.

, A meetinc m behalf of two con^

jTlcted atom spies was broken up

ilast night by an unidentified man
*whoss .«5arca5tic remarks led to the

tcollapse of the principal speaker

*and a spectator.
* It happened In the Hotel Gena*

Morton Sobea. 34. »1» it in 8lnf icommlt^
ih‘J* «rf*S*

Sint tervtaf * SO-jrear tentence year after ***• ^
for the aame offetue. Hf« wife Rosenbertt^^^fare^

'

wet the principal tpeaker at last movement for a new trlaL -

Seen. 371 Beach 19th St., Far

Bockaway, where about 75 persons

were attendlne a session sponsored

by the Rockawsy branch of the

National Committee to Secure

Justice in the Rosenberg Case.

SobcU's Wife Is Speaker.

Julius Rosenberg, 33, and his

wife, Ethel. 35. are in Sing Stag I

awaibng execution for conspiracy

to commit espionage. They were

memlers of a spy ring through

whicl# British scientist Klaus Fuchs

got atomic talormatlon to Russia.

night's meettag.

fl« Speaks, Site Faints. -'i

Mri. Sobell referred to "unclean

witnesses doing their tricks" at

the trial, adding that "the judge

is now waiUng for the dead bodies

lof the Rosenbergstouse as a step-

ping stone." She said that was

the way Hitler started—"by per-

isecuUng the Jews with Jewish

judges." . j .
Alter she finished, and some

money had been collected, a well-

dressed. middle-aged man arose

and charged that "the whole thing

is a stage show.'*

Mrs. Sobell fainted.

Shoals, Collapses.

"Pay no attention to thatl" the^

|man shouted. "Shell slwsys falntj

when something like tWs happens,

[she's a wonderful actresel"

Another man In the

[then got to hU feet, cried Ota

my OodI" placed hU hand to m
[heart and coUapaed.

A third man leU over a chalj hi

I

the excitement.

The man who had caused

this Hurry hurried out of the r«na

land ran down the street beiort

an

He ww^d to know why the anyone could

•A.,> sf- -j . •

; •* V V
'

4^

. '.'i'rfs.-',

at. W0R»j>
t SUM

I

SEARCHeD.——WOEXEO
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In a Kfim reminder of the efficiency bi the Rus.c'an ap3
' «’«niii»f hia liften\;v-’tc( ^ alert]

pvftrm, C.S. Attorcty. MyJr.i.J!. Lan^.T&clared ,veK*crdav »py inftltratian. Ha r^j
Iho .Uy I'Ji'tf^nn. a fantastic eU^clrt^aecrct, ^vos (leUvorwl % davXp««t
ini'* l»:'d h.Tids b* l''|•e cv(*n lop U.?. offjciuls IcariictI of its platform.

. f »
*3

ilcvdopment, |
— - „ IJ , J

After from
•

,

”
> /

-
=

t!ip .^pytriaUof Juliu?
? ^

fi^<l anO rn»’ur 'X* - h-'
"

rrj-t U»ne told 5t>0

mill 4iU»'ndi»*r tlio coinmunion
,

.

Iiicrkfus'. ..f tiio |.!.Vt, Infantry: jcrl'' ...
K'HmrrH at th»? I St.itier: ‘

-'St vV : v v
•‘Wo i-.re iiof rf»»n ! nt-d iibout the

^ \
‘

^
*

rcwniriiist^ vc kno^v a)>nut ^ ^
mt bf'me, hut w# »re eoiicerneii : \ ^

^

about tho5e we don’t know a1>ont. * v v*iJ^ *

Jf they were aMr to loam the ^e- Jr
eietji of the atom bomb and the Fky

i

^ 4; *
jS^ar i

plytform. then they may be abl*c » tCfJft
to initiate other places. /

3.000 Miles Aloft.
| v ^

'*l have no doubt they are try inif

Sky Pktioim:

'^}',yi\

:

'..1

'y',J^
'

Mrie< J. Lase
ReJ in^hratsmn*

««>ai\|UViLr ^^IlfVII v.ifUKI lie ISWS- I*.
• -v::.^ k J ,'•: < -i .iT

^ '-"sl

pended XOOO miles al»ove f hi* earth* j" J /m . ^

field aloft by ‘‘usin^ the laws of
' '"'

'

''

jrravity and electronic devices.” Myle^ J. Las«
He SKid the FBj first lennird of p*,„ fftj infUiretien.

’-

the project in 1044 or 1045* follow- ,

•

in^ a check with the Ooneial Klee-
'

.

trie Co. He further doscril»ed it ,

«

iriven point fo that H would de»
iiN a nuy'^ile enpafile of beine

j jiccud.*^
pTijdid f;i>m n routr.d miint. » t • i .i. ir t«»^ . .

.*
I.nill> «ntr? ihm ph.ir. t

TAphiins (Mitdinjf rhm. j”tnf»able of dost Cite whole
••Under the plan,” f.Ane added,

j

fily"' •'><1 that ‘*it was possible* al-

-if you .vfcoij!<l waMt to fire on * ‘^^,"”5** *'* P*"®**’**'-

tity rueh «.v Mo-cow? you would
j

'information on this weapon wa*
v^e the rotation of the en»*th In

j

rpiu kty transmitted to the Red
y,u>dinr; the missile, then f»m it at 1 hich command* I^ane declared* in

te whole 1

auiysssf s^v>u irin
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ODBiPACE SECRET

TAKEN TO RUSSIANS

|Oivulging of "Sky Plitform'

1 Linkad to tha Rosanbarga

I
by U. S. Attornay Ltno

InvaatifaUon te tha Konabarf*
Grcenflwa eaaa "showtO tm tlia
Ruuiana knew about our aJc^’at*
fonn even before aome of our bavii
top people knew about it”

Col. lifartin H. Foery, eomman*
der of the re^ment, and Migr,
Aloyaiua Dineen. pastor of Holy
InnocenU Roman Catholic Church,
also spoke at the breakfast <me
SOO communicants had atteMed
wiaaa at St Stephen’s Church. \

•ec.9

seco^
secj4^
SECS
sec* '

sec«
sects
N«<SMTSURei»vi30j,

cteHK
^^AMMfNO UNIT

Warning of a continuing attempt
hy Communiita to infiltrate all

phaaee of American Ufa. United
States Attojuey Myles J. Lana told

a National Guard regiment yester-
day at a communion breakfast that
spies had given Soviet Russia some]
of mrr top aecreis, including a proj.l
|ect for a platform 3,000 miles in!
space.
The platform, said Mr. Lana,

would be a captive miaaile whicha
held to the caiih'a orbit by the
force of gravity but not revolving
with tha earth'a rotation, could be
u*ed to aet the courae of guided
missiles. Me said that the Army
had diacusaed it in IMI or 1945
with engineers of the General Elec-
tric Company and that the project
had been found scientifically pos-
sible but prohibitively costly.

Knotva to the Rosenbergs

Under the plan/* Mr. Lane told
members of the 165th Regiment
at the Stiller Hotel, “if you should
A'snt to fire on a city, such as
Moscow, you would use the rota-
tion of the earth in guiding tha
missle. then firs it at a given
point so that It would descend.
It Would be capable of destroying
the whole city/*

j

Mr. Lane said the leakage of!
infmmation about this project tol
Russia has been disclosed by for-/
mer Army Sgt. David Greenglaaa,
a coofessed apy now serving fif-|
teen years in prison. !

Creengla.s9 testified last year at;
the trial of hla sister and brother-|
in-law. Ethel and Jutiua Rosenberg,;
that Julius Rosenberg, subsequent-

1

ly convicted as a spy fpr Russia,
had ^id him in 1047 about this
coiinttya secret “sky platform
pixybct/* The Rosenbergs are in y
Slifg Ring Prison awaiting deaJJr
la the electric chair.

j

Tlir prosef;ulor said that lesds'
followed by the Tederal Bureau of

0U7rU>t FROM TH*

b'fmvVARPBR RT **• T. DiVlSlOH
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Imtt* development of "epece veW*i

cles, space bases and devices lor

use ttierela.
. _

At the same time fhe Air Force

research center. Wrisht-Pattcrson

iFleld In Dayton. Ohio, disclosed

[that German scientists who actu-j

ally had been at work on plans

lor building a "space base" lor

Hitler during World War U were

in this country. Members ol this

group, according to the Air Force,

Included Dr. Rudolf Hermann, ol

the Peenemunde Experimental

Stallou. where Germany’s V-2

rockets were developed: Dr. Alex-

ander Lippisch. designer of rock-

let-propellcd lighters lor the Luft-

walle. and Dr. Walter H. Dorns-

Iberger. director ol German guided

missile experiments.

(
The Army subsequently revealed

that Dr. Wemher von Braun, an-

other member ol the Peenemunde

staff, was in the United States

working for the Ordnance Corps.|

In an interview in March, Dr. von

Braun described sky platforms as

Lane SaysSpies

GaveReds Data

On Space Bases

He Altributeg Information

on Theft of U. S. Plans

for Satclliteg to F. B. !•

Soviet Russia received classified

Information about United States

studies relating to “sky platforms"

or bases in space several thousand

miles from the earth through spies

“before some of our own top people

knew about the proJecC Myles J.

Lane. United SUtes Attorney.

charged yesterday.

Mr. Lane, speaking at the annual

communion breakfast of the t6*'’a|gj.jun aesenueu aivj —
Infantry Regiment of the New and "the ideal observation

rstiarrf said that cr£W of
' York National Guard, said that nis|

information about Russian espio-

nage on United States man-made
satellites came from the Federal!

Bureau of Investigation. The

breakfast siis held at the Hotel

sutler after the National Guards-

men had attended the 9 a. m. mass

at St. Stephen's Church. 143 £.

29lhSt.
, ^

The sky platform project, Mr.

Lane explained, would be of tre-

mendous miliUry v^lue te any na-

tion turning it from theory into|

reality, because it could be used to

launch guided missiles. United

SUtes studies have indicated that

the building of such apace plat-

forms is possible ‘‘although the

cost would be prohibiUver Ik

added.
,

.

No comment could be obtained

yesterday from the New York of-

fice of the P. B. I. about Mr. Lane a

remarks. In 1944 Ocn. Curtis R.

LeMay now head of tbe Strategic:

Air Command but thed director of

Mr f^rcc Research and Develop-

M
t. announced officially th»i

Air Force was undcruking a
protram which included ultl-

bost.” He added: “The crew of

such a satellite could drop guided

missiles right on the Urget.”*

The communion breakfast also

was addressed by the Right Rev.

lAloysius DIncen. pastor of Holy

Innocents Church, and Col. Martin

H. Poeix commander of the 169th

Regiment. Tne Rev, Prancla P.

Maguire celebrated the mas* at

St. Stephen’s Church, assisted by

the Rev. John Mooney, regimental

chaplain.

. , ; I :
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Chuf^^s Rsiis St&fc Skv P/stfom^]By EDWARD ONEILL # » gig
T-i* m ?__ n A .. T

—[IB I— I

rw 1w vvuiinent on tho prtsent#

pilStorl *>^1

rt/fe.

:

•Uil,

. x -^J,

I

% '

system *ffs? Attorney Msies */* iSf/ rff
?“***«” »Py ^™Inf hi* Jutoneri to be >lert

the sky platform a fantastir^ui;3 yesterday ‘r-jnst tpy inflltroUcn. VS
-“ • ”

“

^ter quotinsr testimony from

rnV’r.l'Vn
i fl M ®! and radar ex-
pert Morton -Spbcll, Lan* told 600

*ttendin
4f the communion

Rr^i^Mf ^^.A*** InfantryRc^^ent at the Hotel Statler:

r«J-5 *r* ’'®* concerned about tho

TiLof Tk’ concernede^ut those we don’t know about.

irpL«!t/
Je*rn the se.

platfora, then they may bo ableto infiltrate other placed

3,000 Miles Aloft.
'I bore no doubt they are Irylny

to infiltrate the army. They may
be, and I think they are, attempt-

‘"Th«*nuj?i®
phase of life,”The platform, Lane told hit military audience, is a weird $»«*-

conqueror which would be iu8<P^pM S Ooo „|,^3 theeirtb
held aloft by ^'uning the }aw« oigravity mnd electronic devices,**

first learned ofthe project in mi or 1945
, follow*

trfc*ti’'"n''
e‘‘

J!l*
®‘«c*tnc Co. lie forlher described It

Z»5a!,»
c*P«h?e of beintraided from a control point.

Rcplaina Guidinf PUn,- -Under the plan,-* Lane added,
if yott should prant to fire on a

eity aucb as Moscow, you a-oold

R“*”*"* missile, thc-D fire it at

m

jIL
Mylaa /. La^,

y*mrt Raj inSUrMUn.

• riren point so that it would de-
scend"

***« platform would be

c“/"2!d ‘he wboh
Soueril*'^ .

“ *’•.• P»*«hle. al-
its cost would be prohibi-

duiekly transmitted to the Redhigth command. Lane dccla^icd.

j
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Asks ItevicMt

For A-Spics \
*Coun^l tnr runvIrlH aUm

Kfiira Julius Rniienberr and hia
wife, Ethft. dented a hearlnc hr
lha Untied Stales Suprema
Court today, said a rehrarinr
•n a petilton for a writ of n*
view would he aoufht before the
Supreme Court.
The Roaenberfa were ten*

ienerd to death, for eonsplracy
to reveal wartime aerrela of the
atom bomb to Soviet Ruiuta.
Emanuel H. Bloch, of 27«

Broadway, who. with hU father,
j Alexander Bloch, represent the
I couple, said today: I

1 'T Intend to take every avai-
lable process known to law io
Ivlndiraie iha Rosenberft.** •
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Won't Hear Case; N.Y.

Pair in Death House

•fiuvxte^irNM.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 18.—

The Supreme Court today

doomed Julius and Ethel

Rosenberg, convicted atomic

spies awaiting execution to

the Sing Sing prison electric

chair.
. The trlb«n»l tejecud their *p*

peeb and that o£ their accomplice.

Morton Scibell. aeotenced to S*

Barrins the unlikely posslWilty

of reconsideration by the courts or

Presidential intervention, the ac»

Uon leaves New York State free

to carry out the death entente

aiainst th« Rosenberga.

Fed Faehs Ring.

They wei» convicted to

District court in New York City

iMarch a». »S1. on charges of vio-

lating the im wartime Espionage

ijaw by relaying atomic bomb eec-

(Olher Saprems Court *ct

CV P09f- d*

Tetk to a Russian spy ring whlh
ilnjuded convicted BrlUsh sdentjjincluaca wnrM
iKiftiu Puchlo



soon M the high court*g^der
rescH^ the district eourtrVper*
hftps m a week—the fovemient
will go into the lower court ind
ask it to set a new execution date.

The Rosenbcrgs have been ta
Sing Slng*s death house for It
months. Also awaiting death as a
traitor is Tomopya Kawakita.
Americtn*bom Japanese, whose
treason conviction was upheld by
the Supreme Court last June 3«

Kawakita, now confined in Los
Angeies county Jai). was convicted
of inhuman treatment of UA

.

prisoners of war.

Refuses to Reconsider*

The court also refused today to

reconsider its decision last June
which upheld Kawakita*s convic*

Uon. The government now is free

to carry out the death sentence

against him.
In their appeal, the Rosen-

bergs contended among other
things that the Espionage * Act
lUnder which they were convicted

jls «o vague as to deprive them of

their constitutional rights. They
. said the indictment was faulty

and that the conduct of the

prosecutor and the Judge denied

them a fair trial.

The Rosenbergs could ask the
Supreme Court to reconsider;' or

they might file a habeas corpus
action in New York federal court
These customary last-ditch legal

maneuvers are seldom auccesshiL

Could Appeal to Truman.

Otherwise their only remaining
avenue of appeal la a petition to

President Truman lor • executive

clemency.
fin Hew York City. Emanuel It

Bloch, counsel for the Rosenbcrgs,

said he would apply to the

^prerac Court for a rehear^ on
ihii peiiUon for review 'VS takt

.Conitnueil on Page Two



SCtpreme Court Dooms

Atomic-Spy Couple
Coniinwed From Poge One

evtty other ovailoWo process

knotrn to law to vindicate the

Rosenbergs/'^
Evidence at the Rosenbergs xp-

day trial showed they had relayed

atomic bomb secrets from the Los

Alamos priect in New Mexlc to

the Soviet Union. The espionage

enspiracy existed dtirlnp World

War n and some yoara thereafter

it was brought out

Not So Deeply Involved.

The sentences were Imposed on

the Rosenbergs and Sobell by Fed-

eral Judge Irving R. Kaufmanj

April 4. 1951. The law makes a

wartime violation of the Espionage

Act punishable by death or Un-

prisnment for not more than 30^

years.

i Rsonberg, an electrical engineer,

is 33: his wife, 36. They have two

. young sons. *
i

SobcH. 35. an electronics expert

and father of two children, drew

30 years instead of the death pen-

»alty because he was not to^'^ed

!ln the conspiracy so deeply. Testi-

mony^owed he supplied Rosen-,

miUtaiT infovniatlon to

transmit to Russia. Before the

i

trial he fled to Mexico but wu
jeaught by Mexican police and de-

jported.

Brother a W*liness.

Key government witnesses at

the trIM were Mrs. Ra«enb€rg*i.

brother—David Grecnglass—a n d

his buxom wife. Ruth. Orccnglasi.

a 29-year-old Army technicaij

sergeant, had been working at lx*;

Alamos in 1944 as a machinist. He
j

and his wife siphoned information-

to the Rosenbergs. it was broughtf

but. He was able to sketch on pa-

per a cross-section of an assem-

bled bomb like the one dropped on

Nagasaki near the end of the war.

Orcenglass was indicted as a co-,

defendant but pleaded guilty

was not tried. He later received a*

[IS-year sentence. Ruth Orceo-j

glass was named a co-conspirator

but not a defenoant.

Another government witness,

iHarry Gold, had been sentenced

in Philadelohia to 20 years in

prison after he confessed a p^
in the same spy scheme. iUrcstod

[in May. 1950. Gold testified ht

[acted as a courier between Grcen-

Iglass and another defendant. Ana-

toll Yakovlev, who was employ
m the Soviet consulate IiyNew

York. Yakovlev, a Soviet national,

fled to Russia in 1946.
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Washington, Oct. 13—The ‘Supreme
^urt today doomed Julius and Ethel Ro<

" ySenberg, the convicted atom spies,.by deny-

Their attorney said in New York that he would
' ask for a re-hearing of their petition for a review of
.the case, but if that failed only a commutation of their

sentence by President Truman could save Uiem from
the Sing Sing electric chair.

Only Justice Black voted for a hearing, with
eight other Justices opposed. By the same vote the
nation’s highest court denied a hearing to Morton
Sobeli, a radar expert who was convicted with the
Rosenborgs in their trial in New York City and sen-

tenced to 30 years in prison.

^ The Rosenbergs were sentenced to death on
April 6, 1951, by Federal Judge Irving R. Kaufman,
who said their crime of stealing A-bomb secrets for
the Soviet Union was worse than murder. •

j "I believe that your conduct in putting into the hands

;
of the Russians the A-bomb before our best scientists pre-

\
dieted Russia would perfect the bomb has already caused

i
the Communist aggression in Korea, with resultant casual-

1
ties exceeding 50,000 Americans,” he said as he passed

* sentence on them. "And who knows but what millions more
of innocent people may pay the price of your treason.”
One ot the principal witnesse*:” —=

—

against the Rosenbergs was Mrs.ie^nbergs and the conviction of

Rosenberg’s brother. David Green- iSobell were upheld by the U. S.

glass, who testified he gave them'Circult_ Court in New York last

and the Soviet spy courier Harry; Feb. 25.

Gold, drawings of the A-bomb’s i In appealing to the -Supreme
detonating <*.evlce and other infer- -Court, the Rosenbergs attacked
mation h? gathered while he was I the constitutionality ot sections

in the Army and was a machinist ,ot the espionage law, charged
at Los Alamos. >tht the conduct ot Judge Kaut-

u* w V i**'**' *•'* prosecution de-
V^ield by N. Y. Court

P^ived them of a fair trial and
Creenirlass, who pleaded ffudty ;callcd the death aciitence ^cruei

1® etoionage conspiracy, wa* ten- and unusual punishment.**
tenceti to 15 years. « TTie Hosehoergs have been In
The death Kcnience oC the iio* ; the Sing Sing death house since~

* I heir t'onvicllton and as soon as
: -

‘ the Supreme Court's order reach*
es the New ITork District Court,
perhaps In a week, the govern*

‘ ^ ^ ment will ask the district court
to set a new execution date
The death sentence tmpof^ed on

tlie Rosenhergs Is believed to be
ttie first ever Imposed In peace*

^

time by a U. S. civilian court Xori

espionage

Ijswyfr to Continue nghf
Emanuel HL Block of 270

Broadway, who with hit father,:

Alexander Bloch, represented the I

Rosenbergs, Said alter learning

JULIUS ROSENBEBQ '

of the Supreme Court's rejeclkM
of their appeal:

'T Intend to apply lor leargE*
ment and take every other avail*

able process known to law to vlii*

dicate the Rosenbergs.**





s
Gojjple's Chief Hop)e Now
Is President's Clemenc'^

.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 13 (UP).-—The Supreme
Court today doomed Julius and Ethel Rosenberif,
convicted atomic spies auaitinif eyecutioit in the
Sins' Sinf electric chair.

^

Tlie tribunal rejected their appeals and that of
their accomplice, Morton Sobell, who was sentenced
to 30 years in prison.

Karrinr the unUkelr pofsibilltjr mt last-diirh reconsid-
«ra(ion b.r the courts or Presidential intervenUon, the ac-
tion leaves New York State free to carry out the death
sentence atainsi the Rosenbercs.

They were convicted In New York Federal District Court
March 29, 1951, on charges of vtolattng the 1917 wartime
espionage law by relaying atomic bomb secrets to a Rus-
sian spy ring which included convicted BriUsh scientist
Klaus Fuchs.

As soon as the High Court's order reaches the Federal
District Court—perhaps In a week—the Federal Government
will go into the lower court and ask it to set a new execution
date.

The Ro.senbergs have been in Sing Sing's death house
for 18 months.

• '
.'V

Jap Traitor WaiU Death
Also awaiting death as a traitor is Tomoya Kawaklia*

.tmerican-born Japanese, whose treason conviction was up-
held by the Supreme Court last June 2.

The court also refused today to reconsider its decision
of last June which upheld Kawakita's conviction. The Gov-
ernment now is free to carry out the death sentence against
Kawakila.

Kawakita, now confined in Los Angeles County Jail, was
convicted of inhuman treatment o( U. S. prisoners of war.

Ro^nberg and his wife could i.'ik the Supreme Court to
reconsider; or they might file a habeas corpus action In New
Ybrk Federal Court. These customary last.dUch legal ma-
neuvers are seldom successtuL

Otherwise their only remaining avenue of appeal Is a
petition to President Truman for executive clemency. 1

Evidence at the Rosenbergs* 15>d<'ty trial showed th^
had relayed atomic bomb secrets from the Los Alamos project
in New Mexico to the Soviet Union. The espionage conspiracy
existed during World War JI and some years thereafter, tl
was brought out ‘t

i sentences were Imposed on the Rosenbergs and SomU
bderai Judge Irving R. Kaufman in New York City on

1951. The law makes a wartime violation of tha

Cxfitisiif/•-»> /»• 4. Ctlamn f.
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Esplonaiicc Act punishable by death or Imprisonment for not

more than 30 years. . .

Rosenberg, an electrical engineer, Is 33; Ws wife, 36.

They have two yotmg sons.
Sobell, 35. an electronics expert and father of two child*

dren. drew 30 years instead of the death penalty because he
was not involved in the conspiracy so deeply.

Testimony showed he supplied Rosenberg with- mill*/
Ury information to transmit to Russia.

Before the trial he fled to Mexico but was caught by
Mexican poliec and deported. *

,

Kev government witnesses at the trial were Mrs, Rosen-
berg's brothcr—Davld Grcenglass—and his wife, Ruth.
Grecnglass. 29, an Army technical sergeant, had been work-
ing at Los Alamos in 1914 as a machinist.
He and his wife siphoned ^

7
—

information to the Rosen*
j

The Supreme Conrt't reieeiloii .

berg’s, it was brought out. HeJ the couple's appeal was an*
was able to sketch on paper

a cross-section of an assem-

bled bomb like the one drop-

ped on Nagasaki, Japan, near

the end of the war.
Greensla^s was indicted as a

ra-defeiidant but pleaded fulUy

and was not tried. He later re-

rrired a lS*year sentence. Euth
Oreenslasa was named a oo-

conspirator but not a defendant.

Another Government witness.

Harry Gold, had been sentenced In

Philadelphia to 30 years In prison

after he confessed a part In the

same spy scheme.
Arrc>ied In May, 1950. Gold tes-

tified he acted as a courier be-

tween GiTenalasa and another de-

fendant* AnaloU Yakovlev, who
was employed in the Soviet Con-
sulate in New York. YakoVlev. a

Soviet national, fled to Russia in

1940.

In their appeal, the Roseriberfs

contended among other thlns.s

that the Kspionaffc Act Under

which they were convicted la ao

vagtie ayto deprive them of Uiclf

ConstlbAionol rights. !

Tlw said the Indictment was
fauw and that the conduct of the

proscciilor and the judge denied

them a fair trial. „

nottiiced In a brief order, which

noted that Justice Black favored

a hearing. The cotiri's vote was
S-l.

The death sentence given the
Rosenbergs has been described

as the first ever imposed In

peace time by a civilian court, in

this country lor espionage.

Judge Irving ' R, Kaufman In

passing sentence In the U. 8. Dis-

trict Court In New York City,

told the Rosenbergs their crime
was worse than murder. He said:

LED TO KOREA WAR.
believe that your eondoct

la putting Into the hands at

I

the Russians the A-bomb before

our best scientists predicted

Russia would perfect the bomb
has already caused the Com-
munist aggression In Korea*
with rtsuitant easualties ex-

ceeding 50.00S Americana.

“And who knows but whal
milllona mere ef innocent

people may pay the price ef

your treason." f
Kaufman condemned the y^lr

April S, 1951. The U. 8. OIrciilt

Court in New York upheld the
deaiH aentcnce^and the Sobell

priami senienre—Feb, 25, 1952.
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The Rosenberg Case
By TE.O O. THACKREY
COHor and Publisher

I think it is a great misfortune Uiat the Suprei

failed \to accept the Rosenberg case for review,

o sign of the times->and on unhappy one—that
Justice (Justice Black) was wUling to hear the case and deter*
mine whether the facts of iaw justifted a remand for retrial.

It is my understanding that attorneys for the two convicted
atomic spies, Mrs. Ethel Rosenberg and her husband, Julius,

will make another effort to gain Judicial review by our highest
court, and 1 trust it will be successful.

I am not an ardent partisan of the movement to free the
Ros-enberes.

I believe they were probably guilty of engaging in espionage
In connection with the transmission of data concerning basic

formulae for the release of atomic energy, though how secret
this information was in fact to the world of science, or how
useful to a potential enemy. Is a.point on which 1 remain
skeptical.

No country can encourage, vr tolerate, espionage, whether
In peacetime or in wartime, and it is reasonable to me that
punishment should be certain, prompt, and In proportion to
the crime. Believing the Rosenborgs guilty of engaging In
espionage, I cannot support a movement to free them from
punishment.

* But the Rosenborgs have been srntenced to deatb.
Thrir co*roiispirators—^who by all the testimony against the

Rosonbergs were even more important members of the con-
spiracy—were rewarded by moderate sentences, or none; one
«f the licy conspirators was freed completely! This Is a pre-
sumptive reward for helping convict the Rosenbergs ... but
the plotters and the key agents—one a sergeant in the
United Stairs Army—^wrre given, by comparison, a slap oa the
wrist or nb punishment at all, while the two who were aipart
of the cotiiuuiniealion system gel the death sentence! ITbis
smacks iimre of angry vengeance than Justice. |
A thorduEh examination of the trial record—which I can

•s.sure you take.s weeks rather than houri—*16veals Other con-
sideration.'! wliich cry out for re-examination by the Supreme
Court, and by all of us.
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4smpha5t8 in the trial recora ana in tne prosecuiion a case
Is nit on tHift stated crime (of which I believe the prisoners .

• suilly) but on the nature of their political and ideologic
commitments. They were tried primarily on the charge of ,

bein^ Co'.nmu ists; and It seems to me Uiat the Judge’s charge
to the Jury emphasized to the point of hysteria the pre* |

sumption of the Communist affiliations of the Rosenbergs
rather than the exact nature of the acts committed by them

• In contravention of the law; and I believe the deatn penalty •

as well as the verdict of guilty derived from hostilfty.of the
court and Jury toward the very Idea of communism; and that
If it were not for fear of being somehow Identified with an
affection for the political beliefs of the Rosenbergs. there

’

would have been a gigantic public outcry against the death
sentence, cutting across political and economic lines.

I believe deeply that people should be punished for ACTS,
bat (hat ideas may be confronted successfully ONLY by con>
flicCiiig, and supet-ior, ideas.

I believe the Rosenbergs should pay the consequence of a :

prison sentence for their acts; I do not believe they should i

be deprived of their liws for the ideas they held (or MAY have i

held, since the evidence on this point is by no means eon-
|

elusive! > and I believe we lower our standards of demo-
|

cratic justice it the death penalty should be permitted to stand. 1

I bpJieve that If the Supreme Court can be Induced to ex-
{

amineuhe record, it will be clear to a majority of the Justices I

that the court and the Jury were swayed by a determination •

to stril^e out at the Rosenbergs as symbols not simply of
e.spioii.nge—which requires punishment—but of communism,

'

which cannot in my Judgment be inhibited by detention or

_

even by the hangman’s noose; that a retrial In an atmos
free of vengeful motivation Is essential. If that should
believe the cause of freedom and democracy will bp j

served by a commutation of the death sentence tSan bj u.c
martyrizatlon of the Rosenbergs through a dovble execution.

jhe/e

211.1

etter
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Bitch tald he mould a«k (tie

Supreme Court for a rehearinr
appUeation for review and

wouKL ‘‘take every other avail-

able ihoeesa known to law to

vindicate the Koseubergs/'
The court also refused to review

the conviction of Morton Sobell.

Who was tried with the Rosenberffs

•nd sentenced to 30 years* impris-

onment lor involvement -in the

same espionage ring.

Rosenberg, an electrical engl-

Dcer, is 33; his wife is 36. They
have two young sons.

They were convicted after a 15-

day tribl on evidence supplied al-

most e.xclusively by David Green-
glass. Ethel*s brother, and his wife,

Ruth. Greenglass was an Army
machinist at the I/w Alamos.
N. M.. atomic project and testified

that he transmuted information
on the A-bomb to Rus.sia through
the Bosenbergs. Grcenglass plead-
ed guilty to the spy charge and
received & 15-year sentence: Ruth,
who was named as a co-conspira-
tor. was not named as a defendant
•ndjSiaA-ffever brought to trial.

Tnthclr statement, the Rosen-
bergs said:

*‘We do not want to die. We
art young and yearn for a long
lift of accomplishment. Vet If

the only aitern.ilive to death K
the purchase of life at the cost of

dULirS ROSENBERG

personal dignity and abandon-
|

ment of (he struggle for demoe-
i

racy and ethical standards, there
|

is no future for «s or any legacy

we can leave oor children. For
|

what is life without the right to

live it? Death holds no horror as

great as (lie horror of a iterile

existence devoid of social respoci-

fihitity and the courage of one’s

eohvietions.

*‘Our picas to the Supreme Court
have been rc.^tricted by legal pro-

tocol but before the bar of public

opinion we cannot reassert often

or emphatically enough our com-
plete Innocence of the charge. One
matter should be made unequivo-
caily clear. No matter what the
result »’e will continue In our de-
termination to expose the political

frameup perpetrated against us by
those who would silence by death
through spurious espionage accu-
sations opposition to the conspir-

acy to Impose war and w police

state at home.**'

The National Committee to

cure Justice in the Rosenberg Case,
of which w'j'iter Joseph Braintn is

chairman and whose membership
includes Robejrt Morss Lovett.
Waldo Prank, Dr. Katherine Dodd.
B. Z. Goldberg, and others called

for a '‘supreme effort’* to save their

lives “by public and private appeal

I

to President Tfuman to exercise

executive clemency’* and to' in-

struct the Attorney General to eon-

sent to a Supremt Court ravtev of ;

the cast. - /

The Committee announced m
series of public meetings befinning
tomorrow at Philadelphians Town *

Hall and Including meetinga In
;

Brooklyn. Oct 22; Manhattan,
Oct. 23: Teaneck. N. Oct. M;
Cleveland. Nov. I; Boston, Nov. f,

and The Bronx. Nor. 19. The com*
mittee also announced an outdoor
rally in Union Square on Oct 29. •

Pleas for efforts to save they
Rosenborgs weiw made also by the
Civil Rights Congress^and Pro-
gressive Party Presiden|ial eandl<
date Vincent Hallinan.

Judge or President
Can Alter Sentence
Barring reconsideration by the'

Supreme Court, the question ofi
whether the Rosenborgs will be)
executed wilt be up to two persona: t

One Is Irving Kaufipan. the trial;
judge w'ho imposed the death sen*^
tence described as “too horrible^

J

and “too cruel*' by the anti-Com-
munist Jewish Daily Forward. He-
has the power to reduce the sen-i
tence. 1
The other is President Truman,;

who as Chief Executive is empow-'
ered to exercise clemency. *

If neither acts. It will be the first

time In V. S. history that convic-
tion on an espionage charge
brought execution at the hands of
a civilian court in peacetime.

It will also mark the first execu-
tion of anyone involved in the.
American. English and Canadian;
atom *^py cases. Dr. Rlaug Puchi'
received 14 years; Harry Gold got
30 years. The maximum sentence
in any other case was 30 years, the;
minimum vSlx months. i

The Joint House-Senate Com-
mirtee on Atomic Energy, in a re-
port Issued after the RosenbergI^
trial entitled /‘Soviet Atomle
Espionage,** labelep Pueha. Green-*
glass and two oiMera as the most
important membprs of the rinr
and relegated tip Rosenbergs to
the minor role of*“courier8.**
However, Kaufman predicated*

the death sentence on his cofi-'

(Continued on Pago I4| |



Supreme Court, 8-1#

Dooms Rosenborgs
CC8iiUnuc4 from F»fe I)

irurf csUnvjis that the Rosen-
bergs srCTe^Wme moveiV' in Uie
^

'jrhe Rosenbcrgs merrfthe only
defendants In U. 8. spy pses who
could be llniced. howcvciiremotcly,

with the U. 8. Commu^st Party
and other left-wing movements.
They were not accused directly of

being Communists, but Kaufman
allOU‘ed as evidence of their mo-
tivation an old Spanish Refugee
Appeal collection can found in

their apartment, and EtheVs sig-

nature on a 1941 nominating peti-

tion for the late Communist Coun-
cilman Peter V. Cacchionc. He also

: permitted Elizabeth Bentley to

testify thvat the Communist Party
I "only served the Interests of Mos-
cow, whether it be propaganda,
espionage or sabotage.**

The conviction came after un-
corroborated testimony of Oreen-
glasSk who also faced a death sen-

I

tence, but received 15 years in re-

turn for hU services to the gov-
ernment.
Not the least of the triaVs mys-

teries was the high point of Green-
glass* testimony— the sketch he
drew for the iuiy purporting to

show the A-bomb secrets which he
said he transmitted to the Soviets

through the Roscnbei*cs.

This sketch may have impi'Cised

a jury of laymen, but the Scientihe

i American, an authoritative maga-
zine, fbund It "not much of a se-

cret.** The science editor of Life

said It **appcars illogical, if not
downright unworkable.** Time .said

some* of Greengla5:s* testimony
"made little sciciHiflc sensc.*^

Tliesc views, coupled with over-
whelming scientific evidence that

there have been no secrets about
atomic bomba since 1940 which the
Soviets did not have—not even
about A-bomb manufacture, to*
coivhng to the Atomic Energy CoA-
mlsfon—contrast with Kaufmai *»

conclusion. In rendering senten c,

thatithe Roseniiergs put "into t ie

hanis Of Uie Russians the A-
bomb.**
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Hlcjliesf Court

ill ipies
J from Tne NBWJ nmCm ;

- Washington, D. C., |)ct. 13.

.

*—The Supreme Ctnu t today

;

turned clown the appeals of-

Julius and Kthel Hoseiiberg,
|

sentenced to death for passing I

on A-bomb secrets to Russia,

'

and Morton Sobel. their ac-'

complice who got 30 years. i

Barring Prc^ijlcntial intervention
(

or rome lurt-ditch roronsidcrotlon ‘

hv h'' <ti<* Rof e:>tjr}ir!t will |

mm
wm ’.m

JultUB

Hoscnbcrf
Elhel

KofCfibcrf

fro to tbe define fbnir in Sinf
Singr will l»e Ibe firM Anieri-

enn# to die under iHe E^iMonoge
Act. Emanuel H. BltH-k^ their at-

torney, raid he would u»e ^'every

availnbli*' Icpal process to **viadl-

caU the Ho^^enbeigi.** He aaid he
planned to move for a veaiifumerit

before the Supreme Court within

l5 dey5 and also would seek a stay

of execulion#
^ j

The Federal Government w^ill (6ru

into a lovrer Federal Court ami ask
H to set an e.xecution date at soon
ao' it receives tha high eotirCe

formal rejection of the jmpeal.

The Supreme Court alj^l refused
lo r^onsider its detrition June 2 to

uph(TO the trea.<on fonx‘| lion of
Tomr^'a Kawskita, Amcriran-born
dapjiicse, for his hrulal iiealmeut
of /Ukerican war prisoners on Ifoa*
fhii Island during World War !(•

The Kosenl»rii;« wVre convicled
in NVw York Federal Histnet
Court on MnicH 2t, 1051, on
charges of viola ling ihi |!ii7

lima Kfcpionrtxe Ael by working
wUh a Hoviri atom ipy ring during
and aftrr Woild War If.
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WASHINGTON, Oct. 13 (AP)—The Supreme Court today denied a
Rosenberg, the husband and wife>entenc^ to die for giving American A-bomb secrets to Russia,

ruw unchanged the conviction and death $entence.of the New YorkCity couple—^nd puts them another step closer to execution in the electric chair in Sin®Sing prison. Only a commulation of their sentence by the PresS can ^v?th«^
' The high court’.s rejection of the couple’s appeal was

announced in a brief order, which noted that Justice Black
,
favored a hearing. The Court’s vote thus was 8-1.

I It also denied a hearing to Morton Sobell, a radar expert

miSfSMLil

n.'* \\

CoiivitilroTlTTOii ii|>le« 4»lluii (rixM) anS Kth<>l BaM>i>lM>re. alHiin
wllli ik'piily V. 5, wiar.tlial. fewl app<^at front tlralh a»‘iM<-ncrH wistll
SuprcMw Court rrrti.<M>a lo rrvirw Ihrlr rat* yrairnlay.

fonvicted with llie Rosenliei'gs, He escaped the death pen-
aUj, but got .1 inaxiinuni sentence of ^-0 years in prison.
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Mn, Rosenberg*^ brotlicr. Uavto
Greenglass. ttsUded for iho fov.
croment and helped send .hit
.«Uter and brother in-taw lo tha

,

death house. Greenj;lasa got a
15*> ear sentence for his confessed
part in the spy plot No appeal
*"as filed In his case.

The death sentence given the
osenbeigs has been described

al the first ever imposedSin peace
ytne by a civilian court in this
eountrj* lor espionage. 1

In New York, the Ro.^nbergs^
attorney, Emanuel H. Bloih. said:

•*IVe Ifttenil lo apply for re* .

•rgiiineiit and take e%’ery ofIter
available proi*ess known to law
to vindicate the ttosenberrs***
Among other cases, the high •

tribunal:* fit agreed on conslitti*
tionatfty of the new Federal law
requiring gamblers to buy a .^30
tax stamp. U. S. District. Miidge
George A. Welsh In Philadelphia
had held the law an invalid liv
Ccingement on state poHre power*

12 1 Dented Louis Weber. New
York numbers racketeer, a review
of his conviction for lying to the
Senate Crime Invcsilgating Com*
mil tee. Weber was sentenced In
Federal Court In New York to
five years in prison and $2,000
fine for telling the committee he
did not kno%v James J. Moran*
close friend of former New York
Mayor William 0*Dwycr.

13) Granted a hearing to three
yew York City residents sen*
fenced (o death for the killing of
i messenger during a hokhtp of
a Headers Digest money d nek.
I'riie ^ndemned men arf Harry
A, Stein. Nathan WiS5iw»r and
Caiman Cooper. Ihe hoflup oc*
eurred April X onK road
leading from the Readers Digest

'

plant at Chappaqua* N. Y. Andrew
Petrini^ the messenger on iht
truck* was shot through the head.

(
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ft
reme Court Doomsj

s to Death as

pies for Russia
X

Supreme Court Rejects Their Plea

Janxtt Kuvnliinrs

Ethel and Juling lto5enhera at the time of their sentencing

Last Fight to Save

Couple Is Planned.

30«Ycar Term Slays for

AGcoinplice of 2 Linked

to Fuchs Ring at Trial

By Raymond J. Blair

WASHINGTON, Oct* H.-^Tha
Supreme Court, by an vote*

today denied a hcarinf to JuUua
and Bthel Rosenbera, convicted
atomic spies sentenced to die in
the Sine Sina prison electric chair.

The action, taicen at the court*#

Arst business session ol the new
fall term, with Associate Rustic#

|hu#o L. Black dissentin#, meant
that the husband and wife will

bo executed unless, as is unlikely,

the court should reconsider or
President Truman should inter*

vene.

The high court, with Justice

Black again dissenting in another
g-to*l vote, also decided to deny

hearing to Morton SobcU. a
radar expert convicted with the
BoscQbergs of being partjbf a spy
ring which transmitted! atomic
secrets to Russia. Sobell Vvas not
linked to the actual t^eft of
atomic data and thus escaped the
jdcath penalty. He got a maximum
iscntcnce of thirty years in prison.
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T# Seek Rearcuraeni

la Keir York, Emanuel H. Bloch,
the Boeenberge* attorney, said ha
planned to use ''every available**

[legal process to **vlndlcata the

Rosenbergs.** He said ha vould

move for a reargument
thcw&upreme Court within

da^ ; and would also seek

of he execution*

% le Hosenbergs and
whose trial was the ^rst in ^

Btates history for atomic

nage. were found guilty on March
29, 1051 in New York Federal Dis^

jtrict Court They were sentenced

Upra 5 of the same year by Judge
{Irving R. Kaufman, who told the

‘tlosenbergs their crime was worse

than murder*

''FfIce al Treason**

Judge Kaufman said their action

In putting into Russian hands the

secret of the atomic bomb—before
America’s best scientists predicted.

Russia would perfect the bomb-
had caused the Communist aggres*

Ision in Korea with its resultant

American casualties* "And who*

knows but what millions more of

innocent people may pay the price

|of your treason.** he said*

The United States Circuit Court

of Appeals, on Feb. 25. upheld the

Rosenborgs’ death sentence and
|SbbeU*s prison sentence.

The Rosenborgs’ appeal t

telded among other things t lat

thi 1917 Espionage act* uniter

wmeh they were convicted, was
isollvague as to deprive them of

(dontinued on page JO. column $)
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l^oseiibergs

/Cf /rom paye one)

Uicir Constitutional rights. It said
also that the indictment «as{
/aultf and the conduct of the
prosecutor and the judge denied
them a fair trial. I

' Racenberg. an electrical engineer

J

is thiity-ihree. His wife is thirty*

six. They have two young sons,,

iSobell* thli1y*flve, an electronics
expert. Is the father of two chil*'

dren. The Rosenbergs lave beei

iir the Sing 8ing death nouse lo)

[eighteen months after haling orig

inalSy been condemned tV die the

weeg of last May 31.

The principal witnesses against

the Rosenbergs were Ethel Rosen*
berg's brother and sister-in-law*

David and Ruth Crecnglass. and
Harry Gold. Orccnplass* w ho got <
fifteen-year sentence for his con-

fessed part in the plot, testified,

that he stole atomic bomb secrets

at the government experimental!

station at Los Alamos. N. M.. and'

turned them over to the Rosen*

|

[bergs for transmission to Russia.

Gold, who confessed last year|

and Is under a thirty-year sent-

ience, in his testimony linked

[Rosenberg and Dr. Klaus Fuchs,

confessed British atomic spy.
.

AiUmey Flam Appeal

Emanuel H. Bloch, of 270 Broad-

way, attorney for the Rosenbergs,

said yesterday he would leave

**within forty-eight hours” for

Washington to repetition the Su
preme Court for a hearing. He has

fifteen days to file such a petition.

Mr, Bloch said he had four other^

moves he could make to stay thej

execution of the Rosenbergs. He
said he could move for a new trial

on the grounds of new evidence,

ihe did not explain what new evi-

dence he had): he could ask lor a

writ of Imbeas corpus on the

grounds of illegal detention; .he|

could ask Judge Kaufman, t^o
sentenced the couple to death.Jtp

rcscntence them, and he could jle-

tition the President for clemei^y.

As a practical matter, it was

pointed out by the United States

Attorney’s office, at Foley Square,

that Judge Kaufman would set a
date for execution as soon as he

receives the mandate of the 8u-

ipreme Court.

-.VI ••i. 'j..

--rg: 'V



It U unlikelar thM » petition for|

hibets corpus would be s.slced be-
cause it Is improbable that any
[Federal judge would sign such
I
writ Judge Kaufman would be
|unlilcelr to commute the
Iberg's sentence once
Court acted unfavorably]
living the decision
id^t.

!Myles Lane. United States
|AlComey for the Eastern District,

is»d defense counsel could move
for a new trial and. U it is refused,
appeal this refusal to the Ciicuit
[Court of Appeals and right on up to
the Supreme Court again. In this

event a stay of execution would be
granted pending the outcome ofj

the appeal

^

At Sing Sing Prison, prison at<

taches said the couple have not|
been given any official notification
pf the Supreme Court decision, but
they have undoubtedly heard the
hews on the prison radio. Ihe
[llosenbergs appes^ed calm and
showed no emotion, prison offi-
cials Tiaid. adding they acted
hormally.**

In a prepared statement, the
Eosenbergs reasserted “our Com-
plete innocence of the charge and
isaid they believed “our I Jllow
Americans will save us.”

rhe Committee to Secure J*ticc
in^he Rosenberg case announced
th» public rallies would be held in
Phladelphia today; Brooklyn. Oct.
32;iManhattan. Oct. 23; Tcaneck,
N. 5.. Oct. 28; Cleveland, Nov. I:i

Boston, Nov. f and the Bronx/fo
Nov. I8» tiri

a>
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8
«
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ArpfM
>lr«. Rosenberg** brother, D«vidj

GreengUni. who testified for the!

Government, hss been sentenced

to fifteen years for bU admilted »

pari in the spy ring. He did jnot

«pr>|kL I
}n another action the Supreme

Court rejected an appeal for a re-

hearing by Tomoya Kawakita, a

United SUtes*t>orn Japanese, who
has been convicted of treason and

sentenced to death in California.

His conviction for brutal and to-

human treatment of United States

prisoners of war In a Japanese

.
piiion camp waa upheld, 4 to 3, by ,

tha Supreme Court last June.,

However, he requested a rehearing

and the court could not pass on it

unUl after asaembUng for tha term

on Oct a.

Justice department officers said .

jthat the death sentence for the

i Rosenberg* was the first ever

i
pronounced for espionage by a

^civilian court in the United SUlet

.duhng peace tlme^

i At the trial- in the New York

Federal District Court of Judge

Irving R, Kaufman, Greenglass

•wore that he stole secrets of the

atomic bomb from the Government

Istation at Lo* Alamos, N. M., Md
};|kve them to the Rosenbergsjto

i^nd to the Soviet Union,
j

I
t Greenglass, an Army aergelnl .

lug lA>s Alamos from 1P44 to ^

hi a position to aacertaio what

^ Continued on Page 18p Column %
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i;i ATOMICSPIES LOSE

HlGtCOURT APPEAL

Ccnitinaed From F»f« 1

jV’»f frocetdirz In the secret men-
jU{acture of the elomic bomb »nd
Ito past fuch on to the spy

Irinc.

In eenlenrln^ the Roecnberpe on
Apnl h, mi, Jud£f KauXman
eaid:

•*1 behevf that your condncl in

jputtina into the hands of the Hue-

'elans the K bomb before our best;

scientists predlctefl Hussia would!

perfect the bomb has already!

caused the Commumst appre.«.«ion

In Koiea. with ic^ultont casualtieaj

exceeding r^O.OOO Americans. Andj
\rho knows but r.iiat millions more
of innocent people may pay Ihej

price of vour treosAn.'* I

On Feb. 25. I052. the Federal

Circuit Court of Appeals in New!
Fork sHStaio^d the death aeo-

tenre. The thirty-year penally forj

Sobell also was upheld. AHhouph;
connected with the Hosenherca inj

the apy rinp, he was not linked

directly to the theft of the atomic
secrets. *

The appeals rejected by the
i?tuprenie Cmiit todaj* challcnfrcd

the consMlutionality of the Fed-
ci“el Espionage Law, criticised

i.fud^e Kaufman for bis part in the

Iriai end termed the death een-
lenre cruel and unusual punish*

meni
Kederat law renuwes that when

% Federal court, orders the death
penalty. I he put hod of execution
shall be that bf the slat* in which)
the com ict^'C mrs^'ns ''-ere iri^d.

SvBOcuI'A ritM

llEAfllNn HENIKD: dulUu nnil Rthfl floarnlwrir. ahow^ »p*

rlnng lor fapionage trial hero on March 31 » 1951*

Because of this, the Federal Oov

ernnient has not developed all ofj

the varied legal apparatus for in*.

fUcUng the death pen»Uy. It hasj

no electric chair and. therffore,^

would u?e (he chair in Sing Sing

rriaon H Osstninr. N. Y.. should

i.he nn-s^nheics eventually be e|e#-»

Ifrociited. No date for their execu-

tion can be set tmtil all avcnuei

of appeal have been exhausted.

Couple Calm 0\er Deelslo*

.•r-rul I'* Tm to»s TwM.
Oi«?lNlNO. N. Y.. Oct la^JttU-

US and Ethel Rosenberr. who have
h»fd in Sing Sing Piisoni



r

death houae for €lgt%teen tnoniha.

reltined their adopted cool manner
today after hearing that the Su-

preme Court had rejected their ap*

peala
^

priaon officiala said (hat the

Roaenbergt did not appear to he

upeet over (he new*. Both took

repdar outdoor exerciaea.

The newa of the court** decision
|

»u»pended byWw Tork ttoivawlty

yesterday for refualnip to telt a
Senate Intern*! SecuritySubcom-
mittee whether he had imy Com-
Imuniet affiliations: Dr. W. B. B.
DuEois and Dr. Gena Weltflah.

amonir other*. ^

Dr. Weltfish, testifying here Jrea-

terday before the Senate aiihcom-

mtttee. refused, like Dr. Burgum.
.

iilC ncwii VI ifie eiw, iOtvaa| ***evv^^%

was broadcast over the pttison'sjto answer, on the gimind of poMi

radio network just before noon, ble seK-lh^rimlnation, ^uttUnnn on

It la not expected that the cou-! whether she hed been active In the

pie v.ill be officially notified Of thejRosenbergs* defense,

decision until court paneia are! Vincent HelMnan. rrogresslva

tpaity candidate for rresident.

celled the Supreme Court decision

..

handed over to prison official!*.

Beeeiilterce See Tratne-up'

: Til* Cominlitee lo Secure Justice

tin the Bosenberg Case issued latt|

a cold war verdict without even
an opportunity for a highicourt r«-

!view of tile evidence.** te urged
tin the Rosenoerr case issueo

I
night a atatemeni by the Rbsen-j* *** American* to wire Pr .sident

^bei'g* on the Supreme Courtla and Aiiomey iGeneia)ioerg* OP in* esuprrme %

|Uon in which (hey said: 1 1 James P.J McGranery demandingluon in ivmrn mev shiq; „ ^ .....— .—

„

'Our pleas to the Supreme Courti that they consent to a reheyng. *!

{have been restricted by legal pro-

Uocol, hut before the bar of public

opinion we cannot reassert often or

emphaUcally enough our coippte^
Innocence of the charge.

•'No mailer what the result, we
will continue In our determination

ilo expoae the political frame-tip

perpetrated against u* by those

^
who would alienee by d^ath,

(through spurious espionage acini-

|Salions, opposition to the conepir-

ary to impose war abroad and a
police slate at home.*’

The committee announced plana

for a terles of public meetings ap-.

ipealing for Presidential clemency.]

iThe largest of the rallies, Whlchi

will be held throuyhL il-rhu North-)

east, was schedided for Union* *

Square on Oct. St between 4:30.

[and 7 r. M. f

Among the soonsora listed on the

jcommittees lei terhead ar« Prot.

B*rj-V iBiugum, ^'ho ws.f

f

I

1

i
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l^nbcrgs Lose Their Icy Calm:

]^©ws of I^OOlIl
,

§fBUIS A-S|iies
By ATRA BAER

Rosenberg spent > sleeolessnight jn their Sing sing death house cells. It was the flr*tIseeplpis night that the husband and wife, who had been
nonchalant attitude, spent in

Inside Ossining’s walls.
^

Swift and accurate at a tele*
Js’Oe. the prison frapevine
hummed with the news of the

j
V. 8. Supreme Court's decision

. yesterday denyinf them a hear-
J
Inr on their conviction m tral*

I
tors

flMhed the
.infomiallon that a sudden, drastic
Icnanffn
• V—. M 4UUUCI1, qrasuci

hMSl-fi™* ‘i'e P>ir upon
jnearina the news.

|

land their appetites good. Only a
ii

Tw"“'?d*‘ed ^eet from their cells
jls the electric chair in which they!
'are sentenced to die.

'

**'*"*•» between them
aivd (he chair is . possible Preel.
"pntial Jnterrention er a reeen*

I sideration by the Supreme Court,

I

But it s rare for the btyh court
«e srani a new ctaminstion.
The I^nbersa were eonrlcted

March 29. JI85 i in the Federal
Court Bouse, Foley Square,
passinf atom bomb secrets' w
Russia. The first death sentencemr pronounced durln* peace time
for espionage in tbia country waa

AprU 5. IMl. by Jud ft
R. Kaufman. Ba told ti le

ei^Fog. < Colom. r.
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Sleepless Nighft \ '

News of Doonr

Stuns A-Spies

Slim Hope Remoins

To Escape Choir

Hr ATItA BACK
h^m firpt fmgm

inir H. KtufmAn, H« told the
Rownbcres their crime wee woise
then murder.
The huebend end wife were

orifinellsr eentenced to die the
week of May 21, but execution was
held up pending appeals. A new
date for execution will have to

• be Kt aRain by the Federal Court
of the Souther Pistilct of New
York.

"^Standard procedure It that
exeeaiion la about six to elcht
weeks after a final court re*
• view/* declared Sing Sint'a
Principal Keeper LouU Kelley*
*Tloir much time will elapse be«
fore the execution. Tm not eer*

tain, but It cannot be far di$*
tani under the law,**

It was visiting day at the prison
yesterday and the atom spies* fate
was discusssed In whispers by other
inmates and their families. The
grapevine spread the word from
cell to ceil.

iolDNT BELIEVE IT.

» Ethel, pudty at .Ifi. *’dirinU he.
t lieve It when liie heard It/' dit*

I
closed a prison spokesman.

"«She dashed to the small radio

I
In her cell and turned U on. She

,
had just missed the hourly liewa

< and had to wait almost a half*
1 hour to confirm It. She waa
^ stunsird. That's the only way to
^ describe the way she looked and
: talked. Stohned.**
' "Utter disbelief It the manner
In which Itosenbert received tho
news,** another prison official
aald. **The disbrlicf reyislcrcd

,
In his fare. He didiiT have any*
thinr murii |o aay/'
Ironically, Mrs, Aosenberg yea*

iterdar completed exactly 11
|mon>fis In the women's wfn^f
jthp*^ death house. Her husband,
jpd, an cleciiiral cnainecr. wjfl have
Jtcen in exacMy a year*ana-a*haU
iln two weeks.



iji luimiiiiv

%
SETS RBCORO.

I

Mrt. H^nberc hM spent morel^
[Wme brOhc deeth house then enyr
of Jtfit 10 women who here •iJwol
held there in Uie last $2 years*

The Hosenberes, who hare two
children. Michael, f. and flobert.
S« asked that they be allowed to
risit each other today.

,
They usuaUy are permitted to

visit for an hoiu’-and«a*half on
Thursdays, separated by a wire

I prill and in the presence of armed
ausrds. Warden Wilfred U Denno
Is expected to prant the request.

It was to be a busy day for the
condemned couple. Mrs, Bosen*
bera's family was exepeted to visit
her. and both expressed a desire
to see their lawyer, Emanuel H.
Bloch.

Bloch, of 370 Broadway, an*
noimccd he would petition the
Supreme Court ••within 48 hoiu-s'-
and ‘'take every available process
known to law” to aid his cMenU
Inclitdinp a plea for clemencx to
President Truman.

j

DIIINT BltEAK NEWS.

I

*Trison officials did not break

I

the news to the Kosenberps."

j
Kelley disclosed. •'Before we had

i

decided what to do, word came
from the condemned winy that

' both had heard H throuph the

I
prapevine.*'

;
tisuaUy. when word sweeps the

death house that an appeal has

j

been turned down, messages of
{hope and sympathy are passed
from cell to cell until they reach
.the doomed prisoner. Hardened
jpuards usually have a kind word
* on such an occasion, too,

I
The only messages of sympathy

jarrivinp at Sing Sinp were tele-
prams from left-wing partisans.

I Ethel, number 110518 and tho
• only oeeupartt of the women's
, seetion of the death house.
skipped her regular ••outing” in
the private eourtjard adjoining

J
her cell after hearlg the ficws.

\ During their trial, her brother,*
jDavid Grccnglaw testified that he*
stoic atom bomb secrets from Losj
Alamos, N. M.. and pave them U>i
the Ko^jcnbcrgs to pass on to Rus-t
sla. Creenplass was sentenced tol
15 years in prison. *

Morton Sobell. a radar expert. »

ronvlctfd with the Roseiihcrga ^

and sentenced to 3# yrant wag t

iPnied he«‘%riAf by the Supreme
j

Court atso by a vote of 8-1. Jus*
*

ilcc Black dl9(5cntcd in both
|

cases.

Throughout their trial and «f*j
tcrwaids, the Pnsenbergs’ gestures.?
glib phranes and cool manner In-i

. dica^d fh^y never ihou^t Ihla*
* just irX won Id ewi-rh up

I
It ha.^» And they can*! bclievb^t.

w

i
f

1

f

I

i



Rosenborgs Put Step Nearer

to Electric Chair by Ruling
I j

—Truman Can Save Them :

* ',:.
LAWYER WILL PUSH FIGHT

Doomed Couple in Sing Sing

(or 18 Months Take News

Calmly—Trame^Up’ Seen

fnodal (•tM Wtw Tfttt Thom.

washingtok. Oct i.wrh«
Supreme Court reluRed today to

raviDw lha appeaia ot Julius and
Btht! Hoscnberjc, who are await*

Inf daath in tha alaetrio chair in

^
Sing Sing Prison for fciving atomic

'bomb sacrata to tha Soviet Union.

I

Apparently, only if President

JTruman commutes their sentence

I

can tha husband and wife ascspe

electrocution. Emanuel H. Bloch,

lawyer for tha Roaenbergs. said in

New York that ha would aeek a
reconsideration of the Supreme
.Court's refusal to grant a review.

Ha added that ha would *^Uka

every other process known to law”

to aid hif cllenla. Rarely, however,

does the Supreme Court reverse It*

self in a criminal ease, or grant a
new examination
Tha court’s Vote against exam-

ining thi Roscnbergs* conviction

was S to 1. Justice Hugo L. Black

alone favored granting a hearing.

in tha aama terse order and by
Ih* same %*i>ie. the tribunal ra**

aa appeal by Morton Roh^
a rjida/expei l, who war, coiivic|gs

with /(he Rosenhercs
pcnyn^;*d to arrvt thirty



j
I TrrMon Appeal DeaM

» /Mr». Rottnber^'f brothffr,

.drecnifjaw. who te^MHed forAthc
,Cov«iinineAt, hat be^n aenteracd
Uo fifteen yean for hia tdmitkd*
pm in the epy rinf. He did not
nppe&K
. In another action ihe Supreme
fCoiirt rejected an apical for a re*
heaiinf by Tomoya Kewakita. a
United 5tatc$*born J8|panese, who
hae been convicted of treason and
sentenced to death Cahfornia.
Hia conviction for b^^UI and in-,

human treatment of United States
prisoner* of war In p, Japanese;
prison camp was uphel^. 4 to 3» by
the Supreme Court last June.
However, he requested p rehearinsf*
and the court could not pass on it

until after assemblinf^ for ths term
on OcL a.

Justice department officers said
that the death sentence for the
Rosenberjrs was the first ever
pronounced for espionage by a,
civilian court in the Un^ed States
duiinir peace time.

At the trial in the New York
Federal District Court nf Judge
Irving R. Kaufman, Greenglssa
awore that he stole serr|*ta of the
atomic bomb from the Government
ttatfon at t.oa Alamoa, M., and
gave them to the Rosenbergs la
Knd to the 8o\iet Unioi^
iGreengIsss, an Army serges fk
si i»oa Alsmoi from 1^44 to
jwks in a posiUon to ascei Uin wh^
I Continued aa Tags Ig, C#tui^
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2>T0IIIIC SPIES LOSE

MGH COURT APPEAL

CoaUnuiMl From riis« I

Ws proceedmar in th# secret man*
ttfaciurt of th« atomic bomb and
to p««« such data on io iht spy
rin?.

In »enfcp<'ln/: th» Hosenbijra:* on
April Idol, Jud|;e Kaufman
said:

"I balicva that yowr conduct in

pifttfnp Into the han«U o( the Uua*
?Un» the A bomb before our beat
scientists 'predicted Fnasia would
perfect the bomb ha* already
caused the Communist aic^ression

in Korea, ^-ith vesuUanl casuaiiiea

r^ceedin^ 50,000 Americana, And
who knowa but what millionemoi'e

of innocent people inay pay Ihej

price of your trc?ison.*’ l

On Feb. 25. ID52, the Federal}

Circuit Court of Appeal* in New
Vork a«eta ined the death aen*

j

lence, Tlie thirty-year penally forj

Sobell also wai uphold. Although;
Connected with lUe^ Roeenbers:* >«j

the spy Hnc. he was not linked
j

directly to the theft of the atomic'
eerreU.
The appeals rejected by the

Siipieme Cow»t> t*>dey challenge*!
the conetHutionalily of the F^*
•ml E^pioneae Law, criticiaed

liidce Kauftpan for hie part in the
trial and termed the drath sen-

tence ciuct and unusual punlab-
roent.

Federal law reon»ref that when
iXFedcial court order* the* death
penally, the meth'^d rf execution
shairShe that of the slate in which
the o<0»victed persons w^re tried.

U£/\RINa Di:NIRf>: aniiua and Kthcl Roxenberg, ahowtfSf^

ri^ilng for expionago trial hero on March 21 , 1951»

Becauea of thla, the Federal Gov-j

et^nment hat net developed all 0(j*

Uia varied legal apparatus for in*j

flictirg the death penattl*. It haej

no electric Chair and. ihereforea

would w*e the chair in Bing Bing|

rrison at Oasinint. •

the HoTcnheigs eventually be me-*



•de«A houM for «l|:hte«n month#, 8U»ren<5«<l by New Tork
reJ&ined their »doptcd cool manneriresterdey for refiwlnjr to V“ •

lay after heerinr that IHa 8u-|SenaU Internal Security aubi

jlreme Couit had rejected their ap*j

peale.
Priaofi officiale Mid that the'

floaenbcrga did not appeer to be

upset over the news. Both tooki

reipiUr outdoor excrdsea

mittee W'hether he had any
munist affiUations: Dr. JW..1LA|
DiiBois end X>r, Gene WelUiih,

amoni: others.

Dr. Wclttish, testifying hers yes*|

terdsy before the Senate mibcom-|

The news of the court’s decision
|
mittee, refused, like Dr. Burgumr

was broadcast over the prison’s} to answer, on the gi'ound of possi*

rhdio neUvork just before noon, jble selMncrimination, questions on

It is not expected that the cou*iwhethcr she had been active in the

pie will be officially notified of IheiKo^cnbeiga* defense,

decision until court papers are; Vincent Hallinan. Progressive
party candidate for President,

railed the Supreme Court decision

•*a cold war verdict without even
an opportunity for a high court re-

** XXm.

• wilted. No d:

tioiVcan ha se

of agpcal liave

date f«r their exeru

set until all avenues
been exhausted.

handed over to prison ofnctals.

Roaenbergs See •f‘rame*«p*

The Committee to Secure Justice
^ . ,r «. „ ^

in th« Rownber* C*» issued tost v'*;*-' l*je evidence. He imrea

nijrlit n sUtement by the Rosen- Ameriesns to wire PwsNe^tit

bergs on Ihe Supreme Court's •C'jTlf**"’*'’-
Attorney Genial

lion in which they saW; . (James P.| McGranery de^mandiV

•Our pleas to the Siipreme Coiirt|lbat they consent to a lehcering.t

have been restricted by legal pro-r“
” “ ' '

tocol, but before the bar of pubirci

opinion we cannot reassert oJlen or;

^emphatically enough our completej
innocence of the charge. \

**No matter what the result, we-

will continue in our determination!

to expoas tha poUttcal framenipi
perpetrated against us by those*

who would silence by desth,:

through spurious espionage accu*

sationf, opposition to Ihe conspir-

acy to impose w'ar abroad and s
police state at home/' ‘

The committee announced plans

for a series of public meetings ap-

pealing for rveaidenU.il clemency.

Pie largest of the itallics, which

Will be held throughout the North-
riuil, was scheduled for Union
Square on Oct. Z9 between 4:«0

apd *
I*. M*

Ajuong the sponsors listed on the

committee's leiierhead are Prof.\
Couple Colm O'er UeeWoo

le Tsi J*?» Ti.'tn.

>?SlNlNO. N. V.. Oct. 13— fuM

fje'^nd fCthel K««epherff. Who Havej « ^

heA held in ^^ng Sing rii««n>’lW’''in Btrcy Burguin. v*ho ^'ts



Tf?e Rosenlisrg Case
W TED O. TIIACKREY <

Editor and Publisher

I think it is a great misfortune that the Supreme Court
failed to accept the Rosenberg case for review. I think it Is

a sign of the times—and an unhappy one—that only one
Justice (Justice Black) was willing to hear the case and deter*

mine whether the facts of law justified a remand for retrial.

It is my understanding that attorneys for the two convicted
atomic spies. Mrs. Ethel Rosenberg and her husband, Julius,

will make another effort to gain judicial review by our highest
court, and I trust it will.be successful.

I am not an ardent partisan of the movement to free the'

Rosenbergs.
1 believe they were probably guilty of engaging in espionage

In connection with the transmi.ssion of data concerning basic
formulae for the release of atomic energy, though how secret

thi.s Information wa.s in flact to the world of science, or how
v.seftil to a potential enemy, is a point on which I remain
skeptical.

No country can encourage, or tolerate, espionage, whether
In peacetime or in wartime, and it is reasonable to me that
punishment should be certain, prompt, and in proportion to
the crime. Believing the Rosenbergs guilty of engaging in

e-spionage. 1 cannot support a movement to free them from
punishment.

flut (he Kosenber/s have been sentenced to death.
Their ro'cnnspirators—who by ail the te.stiniony against the

Rosenbergs were even more important members of the con*
spiraey—were rewarded by moderate sentences, or none; one
of the key conspirators was freed completely! This is a pre*
sunintive reward for helping convict (he Rosenbergs . . . hut
the /plotters and the key agents—one a sergeant in ibe
VnKctl States Army—were given, by eomparisoni a slap on (lie

wy.-it or no punishment at all, while the two who were a pa^
•r the rommunieation system get (he death sentence! This
smacks iifore of angry vengeance than justice.
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A thorough examination of the trial record—which I can

assure you takes weeks rather than hourii—reveals othex^n-
Rldcr^Uons which cry out for re-examlnatlon by the Supr^e

. Coiiyr. and by all of us. *
.

Bfnplia.sis In the trial record and in the prosecution’s case

Is not on the stated crime (of which I t)elleve the prisoners

guilty) but on the nature of their political and ideologic

commitments. They were tried primarily on the charge of

being co.nmu Ists; and it seems to me that the judge’s charge

to the Jury emphasized to the point of hysteria the pre-

sumption of the Communist affiliations of the Rosenbergs

rather th.nn the exact nature of the acts committed by them
in contravention of the law; and I believe the death penalty

as well ns the verdict of guilty derived from hostility of the

court and jxiry toward the ve»7 Idea of communism; and that

If It were not for fear of being somehow Identified with an
affection for the political beliefs of the Rosenbergs, there

would have been a gigantic public outcry against the death
sentence, cutting across political and economic lines.

1 believe deeply that people should be punished for ACTS,
but that Ideas may be confronted successfolly ONLY by con-

flicting, and superior, Id^as.

I believe the Rosenbergs sitould pay the consequence of a
prison sentence for their acts; 1 do not believe they should

be deprived of their lives for the ideas they held (or MAY have
held, since the evidence on this point is by no means con-

clusive!) and I believe wc lower our standards of demo-
cratic justice if the death penalty should be permitted to stand.

I believe that if the Supreme Court can be Induced to ex-

amine the record, it will be clear to a majority of the justices

that the court and the jury were swayed by a determination

to strike out at the Rosenbergs as symbols not simply of
espionage—which requires punishment—but of communism,
which cannot in, my judgment be Inhibited by detention or

even by the hangman’s noose; that a retrial in an atmosphere
free of vengeful motivation Is essential. If that should fall, X

bcHcve the cause of freedom and democracy will be bAter
^ved by a commutation of the death .sentence than byYhe
/rnartyrfzation of the Rosenbergs through a double execution.





Fight to S^yc

Couple Is Plann^

30*Year Term Stays for

Accomplice of 2 linked

to Fuchs Ring at Trial

f

—
By Rajrmond J. Blair

WASHINGTON. Oct 13.-.Th«
Supreloe Court, by an vote*

today denied a hearing to Julius

and Sthel Eosenberg. convicted
atomic spies sentenced to die In
the Sing Sing prison electric chair.

The action, taken at the court's

Unit business session of the new
fail term, with Associate Justice

Hugo t#. Black dissenting, means
that the husband and wife wlU

> be executed unless, as is unlikely^

the court should reconsider or
President Truman should inter*

vene.

The high court, with Justice

Black again dissenting in another
e-to-l Yote, also decided to deny
a hearing to Morton Sobell, a
•radar expert convicted with the
Rosenbergs of being part of a spy
ring Which transmitted .atomic
secrets to Russia* Sobelt was not
linked to the actual Uieft of
atomic data and thus escaped the
death penalty. He got a maximum
sentence of thirty years in prison.

To Seek Rearcumeni

In New York, Emanuel H. Bloch,
the Roaenbergs* attorney, said he
planned to use *'every available**

legal process to **vindlcate the

Rosenbergs.** He said he would
move Ibr a rcargiimeni befo^
the Supreme Court within

days and^ould glso ecck'^stsy
|ol the ed&uUon.

'* L
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Rosenberfs tnd Sj^bcH*

otiose trial was the ilretisrtmlted

States history to at^lc e^plo-

nace» were found guilty on March

20, 1951 to New York rtdeial Dis-

trict Court They were sentenced

April 5 of the same year by Judge

Irving R. Kaufman, who told the

Rosenbergs their crime was worse

than murder.

I

Trice of treason-

Judge Kaufman said their action

to putting into Russian hands the

‘secret of the atomic bomb—before
America's best scientists predicted,

jRussia would perfect the bomb—*

ihad caused the Communist aggres-

sion to Korea with iU resultant^

(American casualties. ''And who
(knows but what millions more of

I

Innocent people may pay the price

jof your treason,- he said.

[ The United States Circuit Court

of Appeals, on Peb. 25. upheld the

iRoscnbergs' death sentence and

isobcirs prison sentence,

/ The Rosenbergs* appeal con-

tended among other things that

1917 Espionage act. under

^Ich they were convicted, was

!w vague as to deprlvcHfcsjai,^

j Continued on page 3$, column S>



^ /Cnntinncd /rom jngt onef
\

jtheir Constitutional rights. It said
also that the indictment was
faulty and the conduct of the
prosecutor and the judge denied
them a fair trial.

Roj/nberg. an electrical engineer,
is tWrty*thrce. His wife Is thlrty-
slx/They have two young sons.
Sopell, thirty*five, an electronics
expert, is the father of two chil-

dren. The Rosenbergs base beet
in the 8ing Sing death hobse fo;
eighteen months after h&vingN^ig-
Inally been condemned to die

- week of last May 31.

2
The principal witnesses against

^
the Rosenbergs werd Ethel Rosen*

j
bcrg*s brother and sistcr-in-law.

David and Ruth Qreenglass, and
, HaiTy Gold. GreengUss, who got a

J fifteen-year sentence for his con*
. fessed part in the plot, testified

3
that he stole atomic bomb secrets

. at the government experimental
' station at Los Alamos, N. M., and
turned them over to the Rosen*
bergs foe transmission to Russia.

Gold, who confessed last year
and Is under a thirty-year sent-

ence, in his testimony linked
Rosenberg and Dr. Klaus Fuchs,
confessed British atomic spy.

Attorney Flans Appeal

Emanuel H. Bloch, of 270 Broad-
way, attorney for the Rosenbergs,
said yesterday he would, leave

•'within forty-eight hours’* for

Washington to repetition the Su-
preme Court for a hearing. He has
fifteen days to file such a petition.

Mr. Bloch said he had four other

moves he could make to stay the.

execution of the Rosenbergs. He
said he could move for a new trial

on the grounds of new evidence,

(he did not explain what new evi-

dence he had) ; he could ask for a
writ of habeas corpus on the
grounds of illegal detention; he
could ask Judge Kaufman, who
sentenced the couple to death, to

resentence them, and he could pe*

tiUon the President for clemency.
As a practical matter. It was

pointed out by the United States

Attorney's office, at Foley Squara
that Judge Kaufman would set il

date for execution as soon as hJ.
receives the mandate of the Su4
preme Court,



U itnlikelf that a petition for^

haob^eorpus would be ask^ be*
cause X ^ Improbable that yny
Federal Judee would aign suc^a
writ. Judge Kaufman would^
unlikely to commute the Rosen-
bcrg*a sentence once the Supreme
Court acted unfavorably, thus
leaving the decision to the Presi-
dent.

Myles J. Lane. United States
Attorney for the Eastern District,
said defense counsel could move
for a new trial and. If It is refused,
appeal this refuial to the Circuit
Court of Appeals and right on up to
the Supreme Court acain. In this
event a stay of execution would be
granted pending the outcome of
the tpp-eal.

At Sing Sing Prison, prison al-|
laches said the couple have notl
been given any official notification!
of the Supreme Court decision, but
they have undoubtedly heard the
news on the prison radio. Ihe
Rosenbergs appeared calm and
showed no emotion, prison offi-
cials said, adding they acted:
“normally.**

In a prepared statement, the
Rosenbergs reasserted “our com-
plete Innocence of the charge’* and
said they believed “our fellow

I

Americans will save us/*
The Committee to Secure Justice

In the Rosenberg case announced
that public rallies would be held «
PWladclphla today: Brooklvn. oct.
22: Manhattan, Oct. 23; Tca»»cck,
N. J., O^t. 28; Cleveland, Nrv.^;

Nbv. f and
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I 'A 5^',: ASHINGTON, Oct. 13 (AP)—The Supreme Court today denied «
he^/fng to atom spies Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, the husband and'wife

tenced to die for giving American A»bomb secrets to Russia. * N.
"

The denial lets .stand unchanged the conviction and death sentence of the New YoiV
City^uple—and puts them another step closer to execution In the electric chair in Sing
Sin^prison. Only a comnnutation of their sentence by the President can save them now.

^

L
com-t', rejection of the couple’s appeal was

i announced in a brief order, which noted that Justice Black
favored a hearing. The Court’s vote thus was 8-1;

It also denied a hearing to Morton Sobell, a radar expert

iSwis:
t k .I* ' r-

.

*;
’t.W ..

. •> .iia ;

'

Coitvicled tlom nplen •liiHun (rlifliO *1111 Klhrl Row^nb^rjc, »Ik)WW
with deputy D. S. marshal. k».<*r apt^al front lirarh aontfiitcea whin,.

Httpretiie Co«ri refua^d to revletv flitfir caa« yeaterday* \

convicted with the Rosenhergs. He escaped the death pen-

aUy. but got a maximum sentence of ’*.0 years in prison.



XjMrt. Rosenberf's brother. I)iivld

Cf^^gUss, feitified for Ihe
crniwnl ood helped seiHl i»l«

sinter snd brolher<in*law to tKe
death house. Gi'cengisns got Ji

lS>esr nentenre for hin ron fenced
psit In the spy plot. No sppeal
was llled in his cane.

The death sentence given the
Ronenbergs has been described
as Ute first ever imposed In peace
time by a civilian court in this

coiinlry for espionage.
In New York, the Rosenbergs*

attorney. Emanuel H. Blo<'h. said:

“tVe intend to at»|»ly for re-

argument and* take every oilier

as'allabte proi*esa known to taw
to vindicate the ll«»%eniiergs.**

Among other <*aj4es, the high
tribunal: fit agreed on const Uu-
tlonalHly of ihe new Federal law
requiring gamblers, to buy a >^50

tax stamp. U. S. District Judge
George A. Welsh in Philadelphia
had held the law an invaltn In-

fringement on state police power.
121 Denied Louis Weber, New

York numbers racket eer. a review
of his conviciion for lying to the
Senate Crime Invcsilgatlng Com-
mittee. Weber was sentenced In
Federal Court In New York to
five years In prison and $2,000
Rne for telling the committee he
did not know James J. Moran,
close friend of former New York
Mayor Wiltiam O'Dwyer.

<31 Granted a hearing to threa
New York City resident.^ sen-

tenced to death for the killing of
a messenger during a holdup ot
a Readers Dieest money truck.

The condemned men are Harry
A. Stein. Nathan Wissner and
Caiman Cooper. The holdup oc-

curred April 3, 1950, on a road
leading from Ihe Readers Digest
plant atXhappaqua, N. Y. AmV^w
PetriJ^ the messenger^aff the

was shot through itie head.
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^•Hearing Sought^

A-Spies Granted

High Court Delay
WASHINGTON, Oci. 15 ^UP>.

— The Supreme Court today!

5tay^ iU order rejecting the ap*

peaU of Jidlus and Ethel Ho^cn-{
berg «n the condemned atomic
spies may file a petition for re-

j
hearings with the high bench
jwiihln 15 days. .

j

The action automaticahy post-

pones the date of execution of thej

husband and wife, who are
awaiting death In the eiectric

chair at New York's Sing Sing
Prison.

i

It is not unusual for appellants

in important casc^^ to ask the high
court for reconsideration, but the
court seldom grants It

In order to obtain a re-he«:^nK.|

an appellant is suppased to
•nrl clrcum'Utnccs or legal

that have arisen since yei
•'>i«lnal decision.

*
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WASHINGTON. Oct 1$.—The
iSupreme Court iodtr tUyed lU
order reiectinir the «pp€ftiv5 of
Justus and Ethel Kosenberi so the
condemned atomic spies may file

a petition for rehearinfs with the
hiyh bench.
The action automatically post*

pones the date of execution of the
husband and aife who are await*
inf death in the electric chair atj

Sinf Sinf prison.

The rchearinf petition must be
filed in 10 days.

|^st Monday, the court doomed
th^ Rosenbergs by rejecting^”

their convicitoi
passing atomic
Russian spy rim

Msv ivionoa

thy Rosenbers
appeals from
^arges i>f pi

^^crets to a
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Rpsenbergs' ixecution Stayed

y Mew Supreme Court Elulin&
COMfAS8 Wwhtr.flcn lurtAs

Washington. Oct. 15—The Su-
preme Court today Issued a stay
of its refusal to review the appeal
of Julius and Ethel Hosenbera
against their conviction as atom
spies/and granted the couple 15
dayarin which to file a petition for
a i%*hearlng of their arguments

vents the sett^g of a date for the
electrocution Of the husband and
wife, who have been in the Sing
Sing death house for IS months.

It now is considered likely that
any further definitive action in
their case will be delayed until
after Election Day.

I for appeal
Tjie order automaticnlly pre-*

Street PMlj Scheduled
A street rally in b’.hall of the

Rosenbergs will be held tontorrov
night in their home neighborhood.
The 19th Congressional DlstrieS

American Labor 'arty will sponsor
the meeting, at the corner dk Nor*
folk and Delancey Sta., a\8:3d
R.ni: . Principal speaker will bewra..
Morton Sobell. whoce hu5band\aa
sentenced to 30 years in the s%ma
case.
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^senbergs' Execution Stayedk^

By Nav/ Supreme Court ^uSing
COMPASS Wa>hlnctcn 9ur«««

Washington. Oct. 15—The Su-
preme Court today Issued a .stay

of its refujjal to review the appeal

of Julius and Ethel Rosenbers
•gainst their conviction as atom
spies and granted the couple 15

days in which to file a petition for

a rehearing of their arguments
for /ppeal.

The order automatically pre-

vents the setting of a dale for thei

electrocution of the husband and|

wife, who have been In the Sing
Sing death house for 18 month.s.

It now is considered likely that

any fuilher definitive action in

their case will be delayed until

after. Election Day.
j

Street Rally Scheduled
A street rally In behalf of the

Rosenbergs will be held tomorrow

night In their home neighborhood^

The 19th Congressional District

American Labor *arty will sponsor

the meeting, at the corner>^ Nor*
folk and Delancey Sts..

p.m. Principal speaker will be

j

Morton Sobell. whoje husband whi
sentenced to 30 years in the tamw

! case.
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jStay of Death
I *

Supreme Court Agrees

i to Let Spies* Counsel*
* File a New Petition
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It Monllu in Denth Celli
The Roscnbcrgs and SobcAywere^

,
March 20, 105V jnfNew ^rk Federal District C^rtl

and were sentenced AprU 5 of ftiei
same year by Judge Irving bJ
Kaufman. The Hosenbergs have
been in the Sing Sing prison death/
house for eighteen months, after
having been condemned originally
to die in the electric chair the week’
of last May 21.

Supreme Court sources said the
court would act quickly after the
government has filed its answer to
Mr. Bloch s petition, or waived its
right to flic such an answer. But I
even at that, they said, today's!
action means it will be three weeks.!
a month, or perhaps even longer
before the high court is through
with the matter. «

Supreme Court rules say that a
petition for rehearing must cite
new circumstances which havei
arisen since the conviction or evl-I
dence which was sot presented'
oiiglnaUy. Actually, the Supreme
Court hag never held a hearing on
the Rosenberg case, although the!
petition technically is for a *'ra*
hearing.**

Mr. Bloch said in New York
.Monday that, in addition to mine
this petition, he had four othei
.courses open: Moving for a new
jtrial on the grounds of new evi*
[dence. asking for a writ of habeas
corpus on grounds of illegal Vie*
*"^ntjoii, Judge Kaufma^tc

lenience the Hosenbergs. or yp»
Sling lor Presidential clemejcy.
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\4j(£jy ROSENBERG PLEX[

•otciM u Ti« Kfw r&KM Tm«*.

WASHINGTON, Oct 15—Ju«
Ike* of tho Supreme Court grant-

ed a stay of execution today to

JiiUua and Ethel Rosenberg, the

New Yorker* sentenced to die in

the electric chair for transmitting

accrcts of the atomic bomb to the

Soviet Uilion* ,

Under the atay, an order on-^

tcred by the Supreme Court last

Monday denying an appeal by the

Rosenberg* will be held up until

the court can act upon a petition

they will file. The petition will r^|

quest a reconsideration of the|

court's refu.sal to review their case.

Emanuel H. Block of New York,

counsel for Mr. and Mra, Roaen-

h/'rg, presented a motion today

asking for the stay until the po-

Ution could be dealt with-

It is possible that final action by

the tribunal may be delayed for

at least two or three weeks. Court

procedure allows the Rosenbergs

fittecn dnya in which to submit

their petition for a rehearing. Fol-

lowing that, the Department of

Justice has ten days in which to

give its reply. The Cbvemment,
however, may waise this right.

The Supreme Court seldom

asxccs to a rehearing, particularly

in a criminal case. Should the no-

genberg request be granted, how-

ever, the court could reverse Ut|

action of Monday and listen to

new argumenta. The justice* met

in conference to consider the m<^

lion, and aubsequently announced

the stay*

lo Tk« :ticw Toi« Tm**.
,

OSSfNlNG. N. Ym Oct 15—Tlte^
Ro-senbcig* were informed of Ue
Supreme Court’s stay order p
their cells in Sing Sing * dea^

V
house today. Both smiled aifl

thanked their Informant
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•WASHINGTON. Oct. 15—Jiif-

tices of iht Supreme Court i^rant*

ed a stay of execution today to
Jtiliua and Ethel Rosenberg, the
New Torkera sentenced to die in

the electric chair for transmitting

j

accrete of the atomic bomb to the
Soviet Union.
Under Che stay, an order en«

tered by the Supreme Court last

Monday denying: an appeal by the
iu>scnbera:s will be held up until

the court can act upon a petition

they will file. The petition will re*
quest a reconsideration of the
court's refusal to review their case.

Emanuel H. Block of New York,
counsel for ^tr. and Mrs. Rosen*

^

presented a motion today
askiniT for Che stay until the
tition could be dealt with.

It is possible that final action by
the tribunal may be delayed for!

8l least two or three weeks. Court I

procedure allows Che Rosenberitsl
fifteen days in which to submit
their petition for a rehearing. Fol-
lowing that, the Department of

•Jttstice has ten d,'iys in which to
give its reply. The Government,
however, may waise this right.

,

The Supreme Court seldom' *

agrees Co a reheoring, particularly
in a criminal case. Should the Ro«
senberg request be granted, how-
over, the court could reverse
action of Monday and listen ho
new arguments. The justices met
in conference to consider (he mo-
ttpn, and subsequently announced
the stay*
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High Court Stays Atom Spies'Doom
WASHINGTON, Oct. 15 (UP) .—The Su preme CJourt today put off Julius and Ethel

Rosenberg’s date with the electric chair to give the condemned atomic spies time for one

more appeal
The tribunal stayed its order

of Monday rejecting the death-

sentence appeal of the couple to

enable their lawyers to file a peti-

tion for rehearings with the high
bench.
The stay automatically post-

pones the date of execution. The
couple have been In the death
house in New York's Sing Sing
Prison for 18 months.
Attorneys must file the petition

for rehearing of the appeal with-

tin 15 days. It Is quite common
5
lor appellants In Important cases

4o risk reconsideration of an ap-

Ip^l alter it has been rejected.
' ^wever, the court seldom grants
me reconsideration.
The Rosenbergs now must show

new circumstances or legal ques-
tions that have arisen since their

conviction to obtain a rehearing.

The high court Monday reject-

ed the Rosenbergs' appeal from
lower court actions upholding
their conviction under the War-
time Espionage Act. They were
found guilty of passing atomic-
bomb secrets to s Russian spy
ring of which Imprisoned British

scientist Klaus X Fuchs was a
member.
Held up at the same time was

an order rejecting the appeal of
Morton SObell. an accomplice of
the Rosenbergs. He has been sen-

tenced to 30 years.
If the tribunal's order bad not

been stayed, it would have reached
Federal District Court In New

York City—the trial court—la
about a week. Government law-
yers had planned to request tho ;

trial court to set a date to th«
execution. \ ^ 7

Condemned atom spies Julkia :

and Ethel Rosenberg reedvai ’

word of the Supreme Court's stay
order in their cells in Sing Sing^
death house yesterday with no !

display of emotion.
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Atom Spies File

For Rehearing
Wathinfton, D. Oct 15^—Tht

8uprcm» Court iodty agreed to

permit Julios and Ethel Rosenberg
to file a petition for a new hearing

in their effort to overturn their
conviction as atomic apies and
thus escapa the .electie chain
To do thiSf the court stayed its

recent order rejecting the Rosen-
berg couple’s appeal, Tha order
was announced, but not transmit^

JulSna Ethel
Rot«*h«rf Rosenberg
WtHning m hrU§ dmlmy*

ted, on Monday, The petition for
reconsideration of the court’s de-
cision must be filed by the Rosen*
bergi within 15 days.
To obtain a rehearing they must

show new circumstances on legal
questions that havo arisen ainca
the original decision. Such rehear-
tngs are seldom obtained.
As soon as the rejection order Is

formally transmitted, the Federal
Government can go into a lower
federal court and ask the judge to
aet a date for the Rosenbergs" tX'
•cution in the electric chair.
The couple has been in Sing Sing

Prison death house since they were
erntenced to death 18 months ago
after being convicted of passing on
A-bomb Secrete to the Soviets dur-
ing and ^ter World War |L
^ liO?€L<fierg, 33, and hit wl
EtheL^O, both of New York,
iheiflrat persons in U. S

‘ "

to he doomed to death lii

wartime Kspionage Act.
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Appeal Denied yUnder Federal law espionage |m
tiro* of war it puntshahi* by ^ msKt*
mum -penalty of death. Kinetin
montha a|^o two Americans were
victed of wartime espionage and een*
termed to death. It was the first do*
cl3i m of Us kind ever handed down
In I n American civil court The fpicu
sen enced were Julius and Ethel
noSertberg. 52 and 35. charged wiiii
transmuting information oh the
Sign of the atomic bomb to Rw ku
Mrs. Rosenberg's brother, Da :i
Oreenglass, 2S, who confessed that ;:o

had supplied the Roeenbergs with I ho
information and testified again.4
them, was sentenced to fifteen yc va
in prison.

The Ro.5Gnbei‘gs appealed to Iho
Supreme Court, ehallenged the cvn*
stitutlonality of the Federal espionage

^

laM^ and asserted they were innocent. 1

Lasi Monday the high court refused

f

to ifview the case. Then tiu* Roscu*}
herA* attorney petitioned the com tt
lo %9iy Us Monday order pc*»ding n
new petition for an appc«it. 0:1
Wednesday the Supreme Court grant-
od the stay. _
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RQienhergt, young Jewish permit of two small

fhildren^ to be pul to death — In the fare of

grave doubt of their guilt?

A new trial it ttill pottihle « • • Preeidential

clemency can save their Uvea*
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iwHAT SOVET SCIENTISTS pOT
•FROMJHE ATOMIC SPY RINGS

iCase of Rosenborgs Points Up Contribution

: Of Stolen Data to Russia’s A-Bomb Progress

'I®
By LVTHCR A. HU8TOK*'

HfieeUl to Tub Ntw Yoax Timis. mM
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! WASHINGTON. Oct 18—Some,
day, when It aulU their purpose,

the leadeia In the Kremlin prob-

ably will proclaim that It was the

Russians who invented the atomic

bomb. This will ignore the re-

coi*ded facts of history, of course,

but Soviet leaders hays not been

1 deterred In the past from claiming

jfor Russians the credit for great

Vlnvenllons simply because history

listed nationals of other countries

as the inventors.

I

Such a claim, if it is made, also

will ignore the contribution to

atomic progresa in Russia of spies

I who betrayed their countries.

.Stolen secrets pa.ased on to Soviet

[agents may well be the basts, ac-

I cording to some officials here, of

jail Russian progress in nuclear

;
science.

* Two of these spies, Julius snd

.Ethel Rosenberg, sought unsuc-

Icessfully in the Supreme Court

this week to escape the death

penalty for giving atomic secrets

to Moscow in wartime.

The high court refused >0 hear

their appeal from the sentence of

ideath imposed upon them by Fed-

leral Judge Irving R. Kaufman in

New York on April 6, 1951.
j

The Arrh-Traltoro

Although they are the only atom

spies to draw death sonlences, Mr.

and Mia. Rosenbeig are not rated

in the top flight of ' great betray

era’' who. seemlrjrly from Idco-

OLiffU

logical motives rather Ihdn for

gold, pa.ssed on to "antagonistic

forces which might well be pre-

paring to overwhelm us." as Judge

Kaufman phrased it, information

vital to th.e security of the United

States.

The sets for whlcli the Rosen-

bergs were sentenced were com-

mitted in wartime and hence pun-

ishable by death. Acta for w^hU^h

others were Imprisoned were not

wartime offensesand not subject

to the dealtPTW'^tSTfy.

The Joint Committee on Atomic

Energy lists the four arch-lreitors

as Klaus Fuchs. Rruno Pontrronn.

Allan Nunn May and David Green-

glasa. The relative importance of
^

this group, the committee stated,

'

is a matter of Judgment and spec-

ulation. but the legislators were in-

clined to rale them in the order

named. They ail had direct access

to secret Information of tremen-

dous value to the Russians.

Fuchf is a German who became
a British subject He was regarded

as one of Britain's most brilliant

nuclear scientists and hit loyalty

was certified by the British Gov-

ernment when he came here as a

member of the British atomic en-

ergy Diisaion.

He participated actively In ef-

forts to develop the gaseous dif-

fusion U-J35 separation process at

Columbia Univeralty and had com-

plete access to all phases of the!

work. From 1944 to 1946 he'

’ worked at Los Alamos and took

' part in the making of the earliest

' atomic bombs. He returned to

i England In 1946 snd became chief

of the theofeUcal physics division

' at Harwell.
^

"It is little apprecisted/* said

' joint c'ommiltee, "that Fuchs is not
‘ only the great betrayer of weapons

but also the great betrayer of the

theory underlying the only Oak

I
Ridge production method in use

.
today.*'

^ Damage Assayed
'

. SmaU wonder, then, that thi com-
' miUee concluded that it was not

[ an exaggeration to say that Fucha

by hia spying, "alone haa Influ-

fenced the safety of more people

I
and accomplished greater damage

I than any ether spy not only in

the history of the United Staten

^ but In the history of nations."

* As a result of leads developed

reHvisofi
'rtERK

^ ^NIT

a«l4y la The AUanU ro|ftll«U«i i

they had such ntefni}

lives ahead ef them.** 1

[by American investigaiors^Fu^Jui

was arrested in England on r eo. 3,was arrested in England on r eo. 3,

1950. He <^on^esaed and after a
brief trial in a British court was tr
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Bifton, Ktw Tork. Aiwu 9% awl
«^*tewber« and deli/j it to Ruoi^
aiaa officials. wMArmtsd In
Ufiy, 1050. pleaded^^t/ and isas'

•enitncod to thirty years. I ‘

trllon
I ^

Ths Ho§enbergB irert convietod'
In March. 1051, of consplriiif with
Cold and others to oht^a national
defense secrets vfor .Euasia. Mrs.
Rossnberf Is a sister of Green*
glass, who testified that she and
her husband Induced him to betray
the Los Alamos secrets.

May, Oreengiass. Gold and the
Rosenbergs are the principal,

atomic spiee who have been ar-
rested and convicted.

I

Fontecorvo, an Italian by birth,

was considered a more outstanding
seWtist than Fuchs.

had access to secret data and
par^ipated in experiments with
tritium, a sUbsUnca related to the!

hydrogen bomb. In 104S h# wss
made principal acienltfic officer at
HarwelL

In 1050. however. Pontecorvo,
his wife end three children fled

from England and disappeared be-
hind the Soviet Iron Curtain,

A Spy Confessofi

Dr. May,- a native-born British
scientist, was a pari of the espio-

nage system established by the
Soviets in Canada. He was aitrested

early in 1946 after ha had given
Uhot^toty samples of U-235 and
U-215 to a Russian military officer

in Montreal. Following his ar-

rest he confessed to writing an
^ovar-aU report containing tha sum
of his atomic knowledge and
^transmitting it to the Soviet Union.
jHe is serving a ten-year sentence
in Wakefield Prison, in England.

Greenglass is the only one of the
••four betrayers** who is Amerlcsn-
born. Ha also is the only non-
scientist in the group.

Greenglass* aaplonags consisted
principally of supplying Hart'y
Gold, a cohrier for Dr. Fuchs, with
sketches axicl^etaited descripl ons
of work donAst the Los Alamos
weapons installsUon, Ht wss sr-

rested in Juns, 1050, pleaded guilty
and Is serving n Uiirly-year
sentenea.

i
Cold, who t^ame th« mcesenger

If knowledge of the uat Ruiaia
haa been able to make of tha in-!

formation obtained by aspionage is!

possessed by American officials iV
has not been disclosed, beyond the*

fact that atomic explosions have]
taken place in the Soviet Union.
The nature of the Information sup-
plied to Russia is known, however,
and permits conjecture, in which
the joint committee Indulged, as to
lU potential xtiut to the Commu-
nist leaders.

Greet Britsin, Canada and the
United States, under the Quebec
Agreement of 1043, collaborated in
the development of atomic energy.
Until the first atomic bomb wasi
dropped ill Hiroshima, in 1045, tha!

mera existence of an atomic proj-t

ect was kept secret from the’
peoples of those countries.

|

Soviet Union Gains

Fuchs, however, had been sup-
plying Russian agents with infor-

mation concerning atomic reseairh
sines 1042. Msy admitted giving
atomic information to Soviet rep-
resentatives early In 1045. Green-
glass became involved in espionage
soon after he went to work at tha,

Manhattan Project in 1044, I

Ons inevitable advantage to the!

Russians of ths Information ob-i
tained from the atomic spies was*
that it Would enable them to avoid
much costly experimentation and
expensive errors. They did not
have to overcome the immense ob-
stacles to construct reactors and
product fissionable materials that
faced this country arid her asso-
ciatM during tha early experiman-
tal period.

Fuchs, in particular, was able
to supply information concerning
American plans for post-war de-
velopment of atomic weapons and
the hydrogen bomb.

Some estimate that this ad-
vanced the Soviet program by at
least eighteen months. Others havt
stated that it put forward the iro-

!

gram by as much as ten years.!

I

The joint committee concluled
that by reason of Fuchs, FoiRs-
[Corvo, May and Creenglaaa, “Rus-
sia*! ability to mount an atomic
offenilvf against the West, if war

I

should coma, would be greatly
inereaaed.**

-p- t

i
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WHATSOVIET SCffiNTISTS GOT
mu THE ATOMIC SPY RINGS

Case of Rosenbergs Points Up Contribution

Of Stolen Data to Russia’s A*Bomb Progress

Bx LtTflER A. IfVSTON
' Xrecial to Tut Mcv Tou Tmsa.

WASHINGTON. Oct IS-Some-
<lay» when it suits their purpose,

the leaders in the Kremlin prob-

ably will proclaim that it was th«»

Russians who invented the atomic

bomb. This i^ili Ipiore the re
‘ corded facts of history, of course.!

but Soviet leaders have not beenl

deterred in the past from claiming|

for Russians the credit for i:reat

inventioiie simply because history

Usted nationals of other countries

ai the inventors.

Such a claim. If it is made, also

will iirnore the contribution to

atomic proj^ress in Russia of apiesj

who betrayed their countries.

Stolen secrets passed on to So\iet|

ac:ents may well be the basis. ac*|

cording: to some officials here, of:

all Russian progress in nuclear]

•cience.

Two of these spies, Julius snd
Ethel Rosenbei-g, sought unsuc-

cessfully in the Supreme Court

this week to escape the death

penalty for giving atomic secretsj

to Moscow in wartime.

The high court refused to heari

their appeal from the sentence of]

death imposed upon them by Fed
era! Judge '^rving R. Kaufman in

New York on AprU C. 1951.

The Arch-Traitora

Although they are the only atom
spies to draw death sentences. Mr.jtoday.'

and Mrs. Rosenberg are not rated 7^
in the top flight of “great betray-

ers” who, seemingly from ideo*

logical motives rather than for

gold, passed on to “antagonistic

forces which might well be pre-

paring to overwhelm us” as Judge
Kaufman phrased it. information

vital to the eccurityof the United

SUtep.
The acts for whU'h the Roeen-

, bergs were sentenced were coni-

miUed in wartime and hence pun-

ishable by death. which

7 others were impiisoned were not

wartime offen.'^et and not subject

it the death penalty,

CTjU The Joint Committee on Atomic
^

Kitergy lists the four airh-lmitors

jtf
^ y ^ f ss KIniis Fui'hs. Bnino Pontecorvo,!

Allan Nunn May and David Green
glass. The relative importance of
this group, the committee stated,

is a matter of judgment and spec-

ulation. but the legislators were in-

clined to rats them In the order
named. They all had direct access^

to secret information of tremen-l

dous value to the Russians.
I

Fuchs is a German who became'
a British subject. He was legarded]

as one of Britain's most brilliant

|

nuclear scientists and his loyalty

was certiTied hy the British Gov-
ernment when he came here ae a
member of the British atomic en-

ergy mission.

He participated actively in ef-

forts to develop the gaseous dif-

fusion U-235 separation process at;

jColumbia University snd had com-
plete access to all phases of the
work. From 1944 to 1946 he
worked at Los Alamos and took

part in the making of the earliest

atomic bombs. He returned to

England in 1946 and became chief

of the theoretical physics division

at Haiwell.

••It is little appreciated,” said

joint committee, “that Fuchs Is not

only the great betrayer of weapons
hut also the great betrayer of the

theory underlying the only Oakj

Ridge production method in u
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OsnuseAmjrad
SmftU wonder, then, thnt the com-

mittee concluded thet it wne not
an exagigemtion to aay that rucha.
by hit ipying, **tloii« haifinflu-
•need the Mfety U more beoplt
•nd accomplished freater dmage
than any other epy not oily in
theihlBtory of the United States
butlin the history of nationa.**

Al a mult of leads developed
by American investifators^ Fuchs
was arrested in Eng^land on Feb. I,
1850. He Confessed and after a
brief trial In a British court was
sentenced to prison.

Ponieeorvo, an Italian by birth,
jwas considered a mors outstandinf
scientist than Fuchs.
He had access to secret data and

participated in experiments aith
tritium, a substance related to the
hydrogen bomb. In 1848 he was
made principal scientific officer at
Harwell.

la 1850, however, Pontecorvo.
his wife and three childten fled
from England and disappeared be-
hind the Soviet Iron C&ain.
A Spy Confesses

Dr. May. a native-born British
scientist, was a part of ths espio-
nage system established by the
Soviets in Canada. He was arrested
early in 1840 after he had given
laboratory samples of U-235 luid
U-233 to a Russian military officer
in Montreal, Following hit ar-
rest he confessed to writing an
over-all report containing the sum
of hie atomic Knowledge and
tiansmlttlng It to the Soviet Union,
He is serving a Un-year sentence
in Wakefield Trison, in England.
Oreenglass is the only one of the

•tour betreyers * who is American-
bora. He also is the only non-
scifatlst In the group.

CTcenglass* espionage ccfisisted
prlifcipsUy of supplying I Harry
Golcf, a courier for Dr. Pucifc. with
sketches and detailed desci|ptions
of work done at the Los Alamos
weapons Installation. He wu ar«
reefed in June, 1950, pleaded guilty
and la aarving g thirty-year
aentence.

Cold, who became tha mesacnrgr>
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who obUUwif ati from“Tucluli‘W

Boston, New \orlt, 8&nU Fe 9

eltewhon mnd ctellverod it to Ri

stai^ offlclalii, WM orreitoil

MaAim, pleaded fulHy mnd w
Veed to thirty yeofi.

OonvieUon

The Roaenbergit wero convicted

In March, 1951, ot eonapirinf with

Gold and othera to obtain national

dtfenao sacreU for Russia. Mrs.

Rosenberfr Is a sister of Green

glass, who testified that aha and

her husband Induced him to bctrsy|

the Los Alamos secrets.

May, Grtenglasa, Gold and the

Rosenbergs are the principal

atomic spies who have bean ar-|

rested and convicted . .

If knowledge of the uselRussia{

has been tbl# to mska of khs In-i

formation obtained by espioiiftga Is

possessed by American offiaials It

has not been disclosed, beyond thaj

fact that atomic explosions have]

taken place in the Soviet Union.

The nature of the information sup-

plied to Russia is known, however,

and permits conjecture. In which

^be joint committee indulged, as to

its potential value to the Commu-
nist leadera

. Great Britain, Canada and the
I

United States, under the Quebec

Agreement of 1943, collaborated in

the development of atomic energy.

Until the first atomic bomb was
dropped in Hiroshima, In 1945, the

mere existence of an atomic proj-

ect was kept secret from the

f
peoples of those countries.

Soviet Union Gtlna

Fuchs, however, had been sup*

plying Russian agents with infor-

mation concerning atomic research

since 1942. May admitted giving

atomic information to Soviet rep-

resentatives early in 1945. Green-

glass became Involved In espionage

soon after he went to work at the

Manhattan Project in 1944.

One ineviUble advantage to the'

Russians of the Information ob-

tained from the atomic spies was
that It would enable them to avoid

mu(* costly experimentation and
expi^naivc error*. They did not

have to overcome the immense ob-

staClrs to constnwt iractoi* and

produce fissionable materials that

faced this country snd her asso*

cititcs dtiring the early experimen-

tal period.

Fuchs, In partirulnr, wan able

to wipply information concerning

American plans for post-war de-

velopment of atomic w*eapons and

the hydrogen bomb.

fl>me estimate that this ad-

valued the Soviet program at

IcftJ eighteen months, Othcrsjhave

that it put forward Ihd pro-

gram by as much as ten year!

The joint committee conewded

that by reason of Fuchs, Ponte-

j

corvo. May and Greenglass, “Rus-

f(ia*s ability to mount an atomic

offensive against the West, if war
should come, would be greatly]
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Pkasso Petitions

For Rosenberg Retrial
Irtist Pablo Pica.sso of PariJ has

si^ed a petition circulatini; itilEu-

rope askina for a new trlailfor

Ethel and Julius Rosenberg. ItVas
announced yesterday by the Na-
tional Committee to Secure Justice

in the Rosenberr Case, The com-
mittee also announced that Rabbi
Meyer Schaiff would speak in be-
half of the couple, convicted of es-
pionage and sentenced to death*
at a rally tomorrow night at Pre-
mier Palace. 535 Sutter Avenue,
Drookilyn.

^ Rabbi Max Felshin. In a seimon
.fast Saturday at Radio City Syna-
{ko(:ue,. declared that sparing the

j
lives of the Rosenbergs “would

!
ve the cause of higher juTice*'

: in the event that “evidence piay
• be produced establishing uielv

‘protested innocence/' I

•AO
ABAC I

ABACS
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¥*ew AppsaK i

fs Filed For
j

.^osenbergs
i
•

fll^d nrw appeji njn, |

Jok'IT*
"veiMl of their

•'

^pkmaqe conviction. i

• ico the court reject.
'

•«1 » request lo review ii.,. I

! I

'*,'**^* <« Vhich irnie .u’
’irnm**”.

* wheariiie. The eov.]

:ns:;.r '^" " «»«.!:.:!

iSTili*
** * *"*' for ilie HAi.!woe elso flled with¥l«h court today .
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NEW HIGH COURT PiU
MOB BY ATOa SPIES

Sptefftt to Tn New TRsm Tbiv»

^TASHINGTON, Oct 2S--JuUus
•nd Ethel Rosenberg, aentenctd to
dio for giving atomic aecreta toj
Russia, made another effort today
to save themselves from electro*
cotton at Sing Sing Prison. Theyi
petitioned the Supreme Court to
reconsider their pieas for review
of their sentence. The high court
denied those pleas Oct 13.

The Rosenbergs asserted that
their death sentences were bar-
barous and that although accused
of conspiracy to commit espionage,
their trihJ Mmounttd to one for
treason but without the customaryl
ConsUtutional Safeguards. Federal
Judge Irving R. Kaufman, who Im*
posed the death sentences, was
harshly criUcised In the peUtion.1
The nejtit session of the Supremei

Court is Nov. 10.

•‘The trlW Judge • • threw aU)
rationality and Judicial temperance!

Judged the>
^titionera to have 'caused the*
Communist aggression In KoreaV’
the petition said.

j
“Th* sentence." it sUted. "was*

*'>«n<Jomnent of!
national standarda. Judicial bal-!
ance pave way to unjudicial aur>

(

render to the political clamor tlmt
ivaded the case.*' \Tho petition waa flied by tw

**2y*'‘« Bmanud A
loch of New Tork City. |

ASACt
se&i
nee.*
*e.e» \
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New Appeal\ i

4s Filed For

Rosenbergs
COMPAM WMblntUMi Bmcmv

Washington. Oct. 28^Attorneyt

for Ethel and Julius Rosenberg to*

day filed a new appeal wUh the

Supreme Court for reversal of their

espionage conviction.

Two weeks ago the court reject*

ed a request to review the case.

Two days later, however^ It stayed
lU original order and gave the de-

.

fense 1$ days in which to file itsj

petition for a rehearing. The gov-
ernment now has 10 days to Clle

an ansa*er.

; A **frlend of the court ** brief,

containing more than 40.000 signa-
tures to petitions asking for ''the

right to a fair trhir* for the Ros-
enbercs. was also filed wPh the
hlch court today.

Rally Here Today

A **n2Ullon- message*' campann
for clemency for Ethel and Julius
Rosenberg, convicted of atomic es-

piinage, will be launched at a i

• ippeal to the President** meetiu i

at 4:30 p.m. today In Unlon.Squan .

tUe National Committee to Secur *.

Justice In Uie Roseniierg Case an •

Pounced*

RAC
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Washlngiont Ocl. 29 fU.W

.fuliu» and Ethel Rosenberg,

conclcmned atomic spies, have

appealed anew to the Supreme

Court to stive them from the

electric chair.

The petition for a rehearing
of the Rosenl)ei’g*s onre-rejert-

ert ap|>cal was filed by attorney
Entanuel fl. Bloch yesteixlay.

He Miid M'ifnilfic findings
stiiMV the ah^tiitiMy of the trial

iiKlCf*« rfiiM’liiMlon thill the
Ko^nilifi*gs pill Adinnih srrrrls
into RiiM>iiin hand^ h^«

fiMT onr lirM M'iriiiUfib prr*
flirtnl Russia woulif perfert the*

h«Mith,^
I

Bloch called the death sen-

tences lmt>oscd In* federal
Judge Irving R. Kaufman on
April I, 1031. *a product of the
iabanrlonmeni of rational stand-
ards.”

,
The RoscnlKigs were con-

1

vicied of conspiracy to commit
espionage.

“We press upon the court
I hat the sentences here outrage
ficccncy and offend civijixcti

concepts of fair play, founded
as they were on ‘miUcriaPy fin-

true’ facts and extravag.mt as-

sumptions;* Bloch said in his
petit ioii.

me lioseniHM'gs first apfical
.was rciicifted by the court Oct.
M. But two days later the tri-

bunal agreed to give them time
jto file for a rehrariog. aitlutugh
jsiich plea.s are seldom granted,
rriy tourfs next mce(ing>1ate
b^’ov. 10.

^
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•
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HW TRIAL PETITWN
(|

[HEDFOR ROSENBEROS'
Nor. T WV-

M

Avenuf In

-V

WASHINGTON. Nov. T tAV-X
petUion said to have about 50.000
^fpiatures and askinar a nrw trial
for Mr. and Mra. Juliiia Bosenbera,
condemned as atomic bomb apiea.
waa left in the office of the Su-
preme Court Clerk today.
Boya I W. France of 104 Fuiat

Fortieth Street. New York, also
itibmitted a rrqueet for permieeion
to file a bnef aa a “friend of the
court.” The brief questioned
whether the RosenberFa had a fair)
trial and explained:

* •" asking whether JuMita
and Kihel Ho.senber{r and Morton
Sobell were really proved auilty
beyond rea.^onabte doubt and on
relevant and competent evidence.
• • We are alarmed to think
that in thia Unie of emoliona) ten-
sion, cold W’ar and fear of an
atomic war that innocent people
might., suffer for a crime a^hich
they never committed or be pun-
ished beyond their desert.”*
SobcH was convicted with the

Rosenbergs. but he got a thirtv-
year prison tcrip. The Rosenberga
lire In Sing Sing under a death
(sentence. The Supreme Court on
?Oct. 13 refused to review the Ro-
.aenberg and Sobett easel, A ra-
(quest that the court reconsider
this refusal is pending.
The petition filed today had the

names of persons and addresses In •

various cities and at the bottom
the name. “National Committee to •

Sc^ire Justice In the Rosenhf»g
Csie.” and 'gave ihe commHu^*!
•drtc5« sa 10^ Sixth Avenudl^in
Nc+YoiX 1

AbCAC t
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V Washington, Nov. 17 (UP)—The Supreme Court refused today to reconsider its

rc^nt action dooming Julius and Ethel Rosenberg to the electric chair as atomic spies.

P

York Federal District Court
March 29, 1951 on charges of
passing atomic secrets to Russia.
They have been confined to the

Sing Sing Death House for a
year and a half while their ap-

peal moved through the courts.
The Supreme Court originally

rejected the Rosenbergs* appeal
Oct. 13. by delayed sending its

mandate to the trial court so the^
couple could make the sual plea
lor reconsideration. r

New Moves Possible *

The high bench now is expect-

.

ed to send its mandate to the*
trial court in a few da^'s. Normal

;

procedure then is for govern-*
ment then is for government at-j

torneys to demand that the death
sentence be carried out. *

Today's action does not neces-|
sarily snufT out the last hope of.
the tall electrical engineer and*
his petite wife.

:

Somciimes, after losing an ap-’
peal, defense lawyers seek i

habeas corpus action, alleging

|

that their clients had not re-:

cetved a fair trial. The Rosen-

j

bergs also could appeal to Prcsl-!
dent Ti'uman to commute the
death sentences.

Rejects Sobell Plea
In Infusing to reconsider its

earlier action, the Supreme
Court also:
Denied a petition on behalf of

an estimated 50,000 interested
persons who sought to act as
'^friends of the court** l\the
case The signatures were^b-i

tee to S^ure Justice in the Hot
enberg Case. The petition asked
permission to file a brief In

which it was argued that the
Kosenbergs deserved a new trial.

Rejected a appeal for recon-
sideration filed by Morton Sobell.
who drew a 30-year prison term
as an accomplice of the Rosen-

bergs. • .

The Rosenbergs had sought
reconsideration of the earlier
Supreme Court action on
grounds that the death sentences
'^outrage decency and offend
civilized concepts of fair

founded as they were on *ms1
ally untrue^ facts and extra'

gant assumptions.**

offend
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ttuconnideratiofi of the com hatA

MUaeo dmnrr and offend dViJ.

fnctm ^ZA .
••«y untrue' ifocu^and a*trava,.nt aa.ump.

|

Dear Tkcir retitiMi.

*?i**‘‘"* »>*« -wwal on
. th« court nluo denied a

K oiliV*''**** *»r.
•«

for filii^of* •* k**V"* Pr*"”*'******lor Aii^ W « fenef erjruinr for •

R«e *'‘* R"M"»>erc
A^<»'‘»onally. tbo eourt re.,
tl»e feoon^id^rAtion onnf^Al ^

kr Morton S<»l«l|.la^mnl^e of ,he Rosrnbei c. In
*

‘he.r iKJhaJf. Sobell j, "^*rWnk a«Kvear prixon term.
* *

The court aioo:

fexnsrt.iL'.'Si'''-'
In M 8-to.| deeioion turned

Ri^rt Wood.'ill, a Necro
• ^ who had

'ir'"*
’"** ®''*'-aditmnfrom Ohio. The court held that he

oToJliL-"!" pwiohment"
aiolatmir hia ronstilutionai richta

I" coorU juet at neli aa
In Ohio.

*" • 5-4 defl.-«ion that Cl
life Ineorance poliViet eon he paid

• I'vintt perton and not te
Cutoteii of lionehcieriei^.

Ordered . new trial of a dam*fe
Marparot Johno^

Haven
and llaHfofd Itailroiid. lira. John-
Mil n huahand foil olf a Ww Havel
Ijarpe^ the East River and wJ
*Jrp»f«ed. She won l2(i,noo hut thdl
rfWard was thrown out by the Cir-I
ctfit Court of Appeele. •

V *
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J^Mom Spies Again DoomeJ
GTON, Nov. 17 (mS) f-

—
orem* Court todav I worse than murrfor •

^WASHINGTON,
•-The Supreme Court today
•gain doomed alomic spies Julius
•nd Ethel Rosenberg to death lor
giving stolen U. S. A-bomb se-
crets to Russia.

The high tribunal \*oted S-1
•gainst review ot the death sen
tence conviction. Justice Black
dissented. A date now will be
•et In the New York Fedteral
Court for the Rosenbergs* elec-
trocution.

Supreme Court officials said
the couple now can e.scape the
electric chair only if the White
House orders clemency or the
high bench allows a third appeal,
which appears unlikely.
But In New York. Attorney

Emanuel H. Bloch, counsel for
the condemned spies, declared:

*^he battle Is bj no means.
• hj®’’* There are several avenues

of Mellon 5i(il| fo pursiie
and each one »»1ll be pursued,
vlrorously."
Bloch said that before seeking

•xwutive Intervention he would
I'Ju'hclal clemency"

byjthe trial judge, who in pass-
In# sentence last year branded
tbp crime of which the Rose*-
bergs were adjudged

'wwse than murder.'
The Supreme Court

peated its rejection of the ««,
of the Rosenbergs’ co-conspiii
Morton Sobeli, who was s^^
tenced to 30 years In prison.
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W SPIES’ APPEAL

IS REJECTED AGAIN

High Court’s Action Opens Way|

for Ut 8. to Seek New Date

for Rosenborgs* Execution

By IXB'IS B'OOD
tStcUl to Tnb Nttr Tom TiMf&

WASHINGTON. Nov, 17—The
SuprenM Court refused e^ain to-

day to reopen the case of Julius

and Ethel Rosenberg, the husband
and wife condemned to die for

giving atomic secrets to Soviet

Russia. The tribunal on Oct. 13
rejected the New York couple’s]

earlier appeal for a review of their

trial.

Supreme Court attaches believe

that defense counsel will make
desperate cfforta to aave the

atomic spies from the electric

chair ia Sing Sing Prison in Os-
sining. N. whore tlie Rosen-
bergs are being held.

They said that the couple might
petition the trial court in New
Tork for a writ of habeas corpus,

and, if necessary, try to fight the

case on this point all the way up
to tha Supreme Court again. In a
last resort, thera also can be an
appeal to the President for a com«
mutation of sentence.

Justice Department officials,

viewing the Supreme Court*s ac-
tion as final by that bench, said
that the way was now open for
the Gk>vemment to ask that a date
of execution be set.

A formal noli(icatIon that a re-'

hearing, has been denied will be
forwarded tomorrow to the Second
Federal Circuit Court of Appeals.
It, in turn, will tmorm the*trial
court, from which the Government
could seek the new execution date.
\The Supreme Court also refused
a) hearing to Morion Sobell,
rimar expert who was convictedl
wkh the Rosenbergs end was sen-
UAced to thirty years In prison.!
The Court said that Justice Hugo

U Black again maintained that

the Rosenbergs and SobeU should
receive a hearing.
Justice Felix Frankfurter Issued

a statement emphasising that a
‘^misconception** of the Supreme]
Court’s refusal to grant reviews,
'‘persists despite repeated attempts!
St expLansUon.** Regarding such
a refusal, he said:

**U meana and all that It means!
Is, that there were not four inem<
bers of the court to whom thei

grounds on which the decision of{

the Court of Appeals was chal
lenged seemed sufficiently Impor
lent when Judged by the standards!
governing the issue of the discre-j

Uonary writ of certiorari.

Tt also deserves to be repeated
that the effective administration
of Justice precludes this court from!
giving reasons, however briefly,

for its denial of a petition for cer-
Uorarl.**

Justice Frankfurter has pre-
viously objected to newspaper re-
ports implying that a refusal to
review a case put the . Supreme
Court in agreement with the de-
cision of the lower court.
He said that the Second Federal

Circuit Court of Appeals w*aS;

'deeply conscious of its responsi-j
bilit/' when It reviewed the Ro-
senbergs* con\iction in the Federal
District Court in New York. He
also noted that the Supreme Court
could not change a death sentence
pronounced by a trial court This
had been sought by the Rosen-
bergs on the ground that the pen-l
alty was too severe.

**A sentence imposed by a Unit-
ed State District Court even
though it be a death sentence, is

not within the power of this court]

to revise.** Mr. Frankfurter said.

The Supreme Court also rejected!

»

the plea of a ‘‘National Committee|l
to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg
Case** to file a brief as a friend

of the court The brief, seeking ai

new trial for the Rosenbergs and]
Sobell, was accompanied by a peti
tion allegedly signed with 50,000
names.

Bosenbergs Noncommltal
In Tub Nbw Tbu

OSSINING. N. Y.. NobsJT—

I

Julius Rosenberg, 34 years oldii

his wifi Ethel, 31. Fe^g^ prlsoApj
ere In Sing Sing PrisogiulM*^ spa*|
tence of death, were noncommittal.
today on hearing that the Supremer*^*^
Court again had refused to inter-'

veoe in their behalf.
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JERUSALEM. Nov. IWTwtniy

prominent rabbU and reUfious
leaders in .Jerusalem appealed to

President Truman today to exer*

else clemency on behalf of Julius

and Ethel Rosenberf. The New
York couple is under sentence to

die in 8inf Siny Prison for passinf
atomic secrets to the Soviet Union.

The petition, sponsored by Jem*
Salem relatives of the oondemnad
spies, said:

**We can hardly tmafine that

Jews anywhert In the world and
especially In a florlous country

tike the United States should act
ayainst the interests of the state.

At least We are not aware of such
an instance in the lony history of

the Jewish people.

**Similarly. we are not aware of
J

any precedent where a person has
been condemned to death In a
democratic country for offenses

alleged in this case In time of

peace.**
.

‘

.

The rabbis appealed to the Pres*

idcnt*s sense of humanity and noted

that the prisoners could do no fur*

ther harm if they remained In cue-
tody.

. The signatories included offlclsls

of the Chief Rabbinate and well-
known Talmudic sages. Chie^ Rab-
bis laaac Halevy Hersoy tndrBen*
tion Hai.yzicL.wsre not among the
sighs ibr'iea.

PARIS. Wednesday, Nov. IP— The Communiift newspaper
UHumaniU opened a drive today
to save the Rosenberys from the
electric chair by urging all French-
men to write to President Truman
at ^ White House to ask for
conmiutalion of their sentci^a
pic new8paper*s fi-ont page railed
m messnge from Pnblo n&sso«
noted artiet urging worldintellec-
tuals to Write the President.

!


